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THE LAST PARADE
3rd. October 1963

The Colours of The Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment)
and The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment parading through Canterbury

to the Cathedral where they were laid up.
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Welcome to the Spring 2008 issue and I  hope
that you enjoy reading it. Many thanks to all who
have contributed articles, photographs and letters,
please keep them coming.

Those of  you who 'surf' the internet will have
noticed that our website has been 'down' for a
few weeks. Suffice to say that, we are now up
and running again but with a different web site
address, which is www.thequeensownbuffs.com.
To date nearly 22,000 visitors have logged on to
our web site which is very encouraging but, o f
course, in the past few weeks there has been little
or no activity. This will build up again once the new
address becomes known. You can play your part
by letting any interested parties know of the new
address.

You will see in 'The Notice Board' that over 30 new
members have joined the Regimental Association
in the past six months. In the last issue 24 new
members were listed and in  January 2007 a
new branch was formed, so, unlike any other
Regimental Associations we are on the grow.
Great news, keep spreading the word.

For the first time in a good few years now the
Dragon cap badge is once again being worn at the
Royal Hospital Chelsea. On the 4th April C.S.M.
Peter Johns became an In Pensioner. Peter has
many claims to fame not least as a member of the
Magic Circle performing as 'The Great Merlino'.
Peter, one of the smartest soldiers I have ever
seen, will be a tremendous asset to the Royal
Hospital and all of us who know him will wish him
well.

In just a  few weeks time over two hundred
members of the Association will be en route for
Ypres for three days. The support has been quite
overwhelming.

It is hoped that the BBC will be sending one of their
Video Reporters, representing BBC TV, Radio Kent
and the BBC web site. The BBC are producing
a series of programmes in the week preceding
Veterans Day and, I am told, the first programme
will be transmitted on Monday evening, 23rd June
and may include footage of the ceremony at the
Menin Gate on the evening of  the 22nd. That
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however cannot be guaranteed, If you are taking
part in the trip ,just to be on the safe side, maybe
you should ask someone to video the programme
for you as you will be travelling back to UK at the
time. All we need now is good weather and an
improvement in the rate of exchange, so please
get the prayers mats out..

By the way there are still some notelets available
and an order form is enclosed for your use.

Editing the Journal is a very enjoyable experience
but when it comes to producing The Last Post
article it is tinged with sadness. The inevitability
of the passing of some of our much admired and
respected comrades and friends does not diminish
the sadness when it happens. The passing of a
loved one, a comrade or friend touches everyone
and maybe it is a little unfair to mention individuals
who are better know to us. But the passing of Lt.
Col. Eric Ransley, Lt. Col. John Dent and Major
Rusty Thorneycroft in the same week was a
severe shock to us all.

Each year in the life of our association seems to
be busier and busier and this year is no exception.
Apart from the usual round of reunions, trips and
social events, on September 6th, to  mark the
centenary of the formation of the Territorial Army
a parade, organised by the office o f  the Lord
Lieutenant, will be held in Canterbury. The details
are published in Notice Board and it is hoped that
you will support this event if you possibly can and
keep our Association 'in the public eye'. Please
contact Henry Delo if you would like to take part.

Once again, many thanks to  you all  for your
support of The Journal, have a great summer - I
hope to see you at the reunions.

My contact details are;-

54 South Eastern Road,
Ramsgate,
Kent CT11 9C)E.

Tel: 01843 580914 (Please not after 8pm)

Email: peter@warner-white.com



CANTERBURY BRANCH

SECRETARY: H G B Delo. 38 Reculver Avenue,
Minnis Bay,  Birchington CT79N Te l :  01843
842357

MEETING PLACE: The Chaucer Club, Chaucer
Hill, off Military Road, Canterbury.

MEETING: Last Thursday of month at 20.00hrs.

First of all may I start with a report on those persons
who have been, or still are, on MO's orders. Eddie
Williams is still in the Nursing Home, May Samson,
our marmalade lady, has had a major operation but
is at home getting fit. The sale of marmalade has
been put on hold but I am told that Maurice has now
passed May's test for assisting with the making.
(I think its called stirring). Members who are now
back with us are Peter Turney, Len Holman, Phil
Holder, and Steve Danton MM. Bill Goldup has
recently been into hospital for an operation but is
now at home recovering. Our Branch President,
Bob Gawler, is unwell at home. We wish all those,
not just those of our own branch but all Association
members as well, a speedy recovery.

The Branch held its Annual Christmas Dinner and
Social at the Canterbury Golf Club in December, a
very enjoyable evening was had by the 70 people
who attended. An excellent raffle was organised by
our Social Secretary, Bernard Miles. Sid Pullman
made and donated a  large Dolls house which
was raffled separately and the winners Mr. & Mrs.
Able donated the house to the Demelsa House
Childrens' Hospice for which a letter of thanks has
been received from the Hospice.

The Branch Annual Carol Service held a t  the
Franciscan Study Centre, organised by George &
Tina Croxford, was very well attended with all the
usual dignitaries along with Branch Standards. We
thank Canon Noel Hall, vicar of St. Paul's Church,
for officiating at the service and the Invicta Band
for their excellent accompaniment for the carols.
We hope to see you all again in 2008.

We hope you all had a very enjoyable Christmas
as we did, with not too many hangovers.

What a quite month January 2008 was, recovering
from the new year's activities if you were lucky,

BRANCH NEWS
but at the same time making preparations for our
Annual General meeting in February. It was great
to receive the support of the 59 members who
attended, which was the most we have had at an
AGM.

We have made one or two changes, Bob Gawler
has taken over as President from Major Derek
Poulsen MBE. who we thanked for  his many
years of loyal service to the Branch and it was
proposed and unanimously agreed that Major
Poulsen MBE. be made a " Life" Vice President.
Major Peter White MM. has been made a Vice
President. Two new posts have been created. - a
Branch Benevolence committee comprising of the
Welfare officer Stan Wooldridge, Bryan Dudman
and Graham Smith and Maurice Samson has
been elected as Standards and Escorts liaison
officer, he will allocate the Standards and Escorts
for all parades and funerals etc. There were no
changes to the other posts within the Branch.

In February Stan Wooldridge organised two
coaches to go to the Royal Albert Hall, London
for the Royal Marines band concert. This again
was an excellent trip and we thank Stan for his
organisation. We are all looking forward to the
concert in 2009.

On the 20th April, Bernard Miles along with Bryan

These boots were made for walking

Dudman took part in a sponsored Walk in aid of
the Pilgrims Hospice, over E300 a s  raised.

The Association A G M  a t  Sittingbourne w a s
well supported and we thank the Sittingbourne
Branch for their organisation and especially Paul
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Flemming who organised the dart competition.
Our congratulations to Sittingbourne on winning
the trophy, maybe one year we will win it.

On Saturday 17th May we held our Albuhera
Dinner at the Canterbury Golf Club with 70 persons
attending regrettable only Branch members and
their wives are able to attend due to the seating
capacity. We thank Bernard Miles and his helpers
for organising the large and excellent raffle. Our
guests this year were Colonel Champion and
his wife Dawn and the Rev. Norman Setchell
(our padre) and his wife Barbara. As usual Col
Champion was on top form with his stories which
everyone really appreciated.

I could go on and on but Peter is bending my ear for
this report as he wants to put The Journal to bed.

Wishing everyone, far and near, good health and
looking forward to a pleasant summer especially
the three day visit by the Association to Ypres,
Belgium.

SITTINGBOURNE BRANCH

SECRETARY: Mr. A Chesson. 1 6  C e d a r
Close, Sittingbourne, ME10 4TV

MEETING PLACE: T h e  Ypres Tavern, West
Street, Sittingbourne

MEETING: 1st Tuesday in the month at  19.30
hours.

Greetings from Sittingbourne Branch,

The Branch continues t o  thrive, attendance
figures remain steady, we are pleased to welcome
another new member, Arthur Creed, an Ex Royal
Navy man.

Unfortunately, a  number of our members have
been a bit under the weather, with some still striving
to get back to health, others having succeeded,
following illness or spells in hospital. To those still
experiencing ill health, we offer our sincere wishes
for a speedy recovery, and to those who have
recovered, we say -  "Well done and welcome
back, Lads". Although I haven't mentioned others
by name, I feel I must mention our Vice Chairman,
Jack Jarrett. Those members who attended the
Association A.G.M. will recall that Jack slipped on
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the step at the rear entrance to the Hall and was
whisked off to hospital in considerable pain. He
was found to have snapped the Patellar Tendon
in his leg and is now in plaster. I  am pleased
to say that he is now home and in good spirits,
although his recovery is likely to be fairly lengthy,
some months, in fact. I feel that all who know him
will want me to send our best wishes for a quick
return to full health, and mobility. Jack, you are
very much missed at the meetings.

Our Branch Annual Dinner and Dance was again
held at the UK Paper Hall on 9th February, and
was, as usual, a resounding success, thanks to
the efforts of our Committee, and especially Paul
Fleming and his wife Jenny, who put so much work
into all our events and outings. Over a hundred sat
down to an excellent meal, and a most enjoyable
evening of music, singing and dancing. A collection
was made for the Help for the Heroes Fund and
this raised the magnificent sum of E216, much of
the success was due to our collector, Frank Marsh,
who spent his time "persuading" those present to
part with their cash. (His methods of persuasion
made me wonder - "Was he once apprenticed to
the Kray Brothers?) Anyway, may I express my
thanks for your generosity.

Our next event was the hosting of the Association
Annual General Meeting and Darts Competition,
a somewhat lengthy meeting, but I am extremely
delighted to say that our Branch Darts Team led
by Mike Matson, and with Jenny Fleming stepping
in for Jack Jarrett, won the Trophy for the second
year running. Congratulations Lads & Lassie, Well
Done!

We are the Champions

The Supper Dance which followed the AGM was
well attended and very much enjoyed by  all,
although the fact that Jack had been taken to
hospital did dampen the atmosphere a little.



Finally, on the week end of 26th April, a number of
our members joined the Royal Naval Association,
on a trip to Slapton Sands, Paignton, Torquay,
Dartmouth and the Britannia Royal Naval College,
followed by a visit to the Fleet Air Arm Museum
at Yeovilton. A most enjoyable weekend, a very
moving Service by Bernard Foulger at the Sherman
Tank at  Slapton Sands on the Anniversary o f
Exercise Tiger 1944 and the disaster caused when
E Boats attacked the American Landing fleet.
My thanks to our member, Dave Allen, who runs
Allways Travel, for an excellent, well organised
and run mini-break.

Best wishes to all members of  the Association
from all at Sittingbourne.

LONDON (BUFFS) BRANCH

Tel No. 0208 655 3040
Email jcorrea©talk 21 .com

GD

SECRETARY: Mrs. Betty Correa, 34 Homer Road,
Shirley, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7SB

MEETING PLACE: Ives Lounge, The  Royal
Hospital, Chelsea

MEETING: 3rd Saturday in the month at 19.00
hrs.

We are well into 2008 as it is May already I'm
glad to say that so far this year has been good
to the London Buffs. We have gained three new
members, one being an In Pensioner from the
Royal Hospital Chelsea.

In April The London Buffs supported 141 Regt.
RAC (The Buffs) when they 'Turned the Page' and
afterwards joined them and the Wuppertal Buffs
for lunch at the Victoria. A great day was had by all
and our thanks goes to both Wuppertal Buffs and
141 Regt for their kind invitation.

Also in April Joe Correa (Branch Standard Bearer)
carried the London Buffs Standard at a Memorial
Service in Sutton by invitation from the Parachute
Regiment in memory of the Rhine Crossing. Joe
also carried the standard at a parade in Reigate to
celebrate 100 years of the Territorial Army and we
spent the rest of the day with our friends Bob and

his wife Nora England (branch members) and to
top it all Nora won a raffle prize and collected the
prize from the Mayor of Reigate.

On the 7th May 2008 London Buffs had the
honour of 'Turning the Page' in the Buffs Chapel
in Canterbury Cathedral. Frank Hills turned the
page and John Field laid a wreath in memory of
Pte. Marsh killed in action and Lance Corporal
Thompson who died in Aden 50 years ago. We
then ended the day with our traditional lunch at
the Victoria Hotel another memorable day.

The Branch thoroughly enjoyed our recent trip
to Penshurst Place in Kent, the ancestral home
of the Sidney family. Lieutenant Colonel Robert
Sidney was appointed as the first Commanding
Officer of The Holland Regiment (later the 3rd
Foot) in 1665.

Members of London Buffs pictured here with
Viscount De Lisle at Penshurst Place

We are also looking forward to  the Trooping
the Colour in London on 31st May, Founders
Day at Royal Hospital Chelsea on 5th June, the
Associations' trip to Ypres on 21st June, and of
course the Regimental Reunions Canterbury on
10th August, our own London Buffs Service at
the Tower of London on 7th September and the
Maidstone Reunion on 14th September, a  busy
programme and we look forward to seeing you
there.

On behalf of The London Buffs may we wish you
all good health and happiness, till next time, all
the best.

BC
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R A M S G AT E  B R A N C H  s t a r t e d  to perform again so I will cut short this set
of notes, hoping to do better next time.

SECRETARY: Mr. M. F. Milham
185 Bradstow Way Broadstairs, Kent. CTIO IAX.
Tel: 01843 867786

MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Club,
Allenby House, 14/16 Cliff Street, Ramsgate.

MEETINGS: 3 r d  Friday in the month, 19.45 hrs.

I'm not sure that this set of notes from the branch
will make in  time for inclusion in  the journal,
unfortunately I  have been suffering from the
dreaded 1Iergie' and of  course it has spread to
everybody else in the family. Events have decreed
that I have had to present myself at various places
during this time One I regret to report was the
funeral of Jake Marley, a very good friend of my
family. Jake only joined the branch a few years
ago, at the same time as I did. There were many
ex Buffs at  his funeral lots of  them not in the
association and on behalf of his family and friends
I wish to express our gratitude for the way the
branch did him proud on that day. Thank you.

Our AGM was held in April with a  very good
attendance, John Femeyhough is still in the chair
with the secretary, treasurer and welfare secretary
all remaining in their posts. Peter Grevatt our social
secretary and John Phillips his deputy stood down
after a fair stint in that position and left with the
thanks of all present. Our new social secretary
is Graham Thomas with Allan Buddle helping
him where required Other posts filled were John
Phillips as our new vice chairman, Ernie Ralph has
joined the committee along with Peter Grevatt, we
wish you all a good term in office.

We are about to launch ourselves into another year
of events with two things in May. Our Albuhera day
event at North Foreland Golf Club on the 24th and
on the 31st the Major Generals Review at Horse
Guards in London, along with members of the
Canterbury Branch. Then of course all the normal
reunions and events that we normally support, we
are looking forward to meeting many old friends at
all of these, I was lucky enough to be a guest at
a dinner to celebrate TA100 held at County Hall,
amongst the guests that night were two QORWK
TA men who had fought at Kohima, maybe we can
get their story for the journal unless of course it
has already been done. I'm afraid the throat has
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COLCHESTER BRANCH

SECRETARY: G. Arnot.
30 Cairns Road, Colchester, Essex, CO2 8UZ.

Tel: 01206 520145

MFM

MEETING PLACE:  Clovely, G rea t  Bentley,
Colchester, Essex C07 8PD

MEETING: 3rd Sunday in  the month. Please
contact the Secretary for venue.

A warm welcome goes to all readers from the
Colchester Branch. It is sad to start these notes with
the loss of one of our members, that of Ted Glover,
our condolences were sent to his wife and family
and a Guard of Honour was formed by the Branch
at the Crematorium, Ted will be sadly missed by all
who knew him. It was also sad to here of the death
of W02(BM) Danny Game, although Danny joined
the Regiment when it was known as 2 QUEEN'S
many of our readers would have known him. I was
the only person who served in the Band under him
to attend his funeral in Rugby.

Our sick list at the moment is still the same and
that is, Mrs Giles and Mrs Jones the wives of Ray
and Malcolm and we hope that they make a good
recovery. We also wish our President Maj (Retd)
Rex Shearburn a  good and fast recovery after
breaking his leg.

In December, we held our Christmas Dinner and
enjoyed a very good meal, with a fair turnout from
our members. For this year's Albuhera celebration
we are trying something different and moving to
the Musket Club which is for service personnel
and is situated on the Army Quarters Estate (yes
cheap booze) and if all goes well other functions
may be held there.

Once again, our Committee have been elected
back into office en-bloc, at our recent AGM.

The Association has also had theirs for this year
and what a good turn out we had, so let us see
this sort turnout every year so that we can keep



the good flag flying in the name of the QUEEN'S
OWN BUFFS.

THE WEALD OF KENT BRANCH

Tel: 020 3175 1090
Email: micky.gwilliam@gmail.com

GA

SECRETARY: Captain P M Gwiliiam, 6 Fownes
Street, Battersea, London SW11 2TJ.

MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Club,
26 Priory Road, Tonbridge, Kent.

MEETING: On the second Tuesday of every other
month. The next meeting will be on 8th July 2008
at 7.00pm.

With 18 months under our belts, we are really
feeling one of the family', particularly after our
success in the darts match at  the Association
AGM. Runners up this year, but watch out!

After the enjoyment o f  our first Branch event
in September, we  looked forward t o  our first
Christmas 'do'. Including guests we sat down 60-
strong for Christmas Lunch. The staff at the British
Legion did us proud and we all went home just that
little bit heavier. It was particularly nice to have as
our guests Major and Mrs. Bradley, Major Peter
White and John MacWilliam, now a White Father
but formerly a member of the Queen's Regiment.

The first meeting of this year was also our first
AGM, and our Chairman, Ham Whitty, summed
up the  year. Membership stands a t  60,  w e
had a  presence at both Regimental Reunions,
members had paraded a t  the London Buffs
Service of Remembrance and at the Cenotaph on
Remembrance Sunday and we had managed a
trip on the Kent and Sussex Railway.

There was also a reshuffle of the committee. Paul
Linscott asked to be relieved from duty as he has
a busy time in the build up to the Beijing Olympics.
Despite being subjected to the fearsome beer
torture his lips were sealed as to the event he
is entering, but he muttered darkly about 'long
distance work'. Micky Gwilliam was elected to
take his place and, having forgotten the old adage
about volunteering, now finds himself as Secretary,

taking over from Philip Critchley who has been
posted on, Extra Regimental Duties, to Maidstone
Branch. Barry Crocker has agreed to take on the
role of Branch Welfare Officer, providing the first
point of contact for people whom branch members
feel may need help.

In March Lt. Col Mike Martin gave us a talk on the
Victoria Cross. It amazes that the award goes to
such a range of characters, from outright scoundrels
to people whose cool bravery astounds. It was a
most worthwhile evening, and very humbling.

The Association AGM in April was most enjoyable
and enlightening (and successful!).

Runners up in the annual Inter Branch Darts
Championship

The middle of the year sees many of the Branch
away on the Association visit to Ypres, and in
September some of them will be at the Tower of
London for the London Buffs Branch Parade and
Service of Remembrance. This is a good point
at which to thank London Buffs Branch for all the
support and encouragement they have given us.
They could not have done more.

In October this year we plan a branch outing to The
National Army Museum, followed by a tour of The
Royal Hospital, Chelsea. This had to be postponed
from last year, which has whetted our appetites.
Talking of which, so to our next Christmas Lunch
on 3rd December.

Running throughout t h e  y e a r  h a v e  b e e n
discussions about a Branch Standard, and we are
pleased to be able to say that a design has been
agreed, manufacturers have been contacted and
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we are cautiously sounding out possible dates for
a formal dedication towards the end of the year.
Please keep a close eye on the website Notice
Board.

It is unlikely that we will be marching 'under our
own flag' at Canterbury or Maidstone but we shall
certainly be at both, and look forward to meeting
many old friends.

BROMLEY BRANCH.

SECRETARY: B L Bartlett.
185 Park Crescent, Erith, Kent DA8 3E13.

MG

MEETING PLACE: Bromley United Services
Club. 33 London Road, Bromley.

MEETING: Last Saturday in the month at 20.00
hrs

The Branch AGM was held in March, Alan Wright
and myself continue in office for another year and
the accounts were approved by the meeting.

Ted at  the grave o f  Sir Charles Gurney, H igh
Commissioner f o r  the  Federat ion o f  Malaya,
who w a s  k i l l ed  i n  a  Commun i s t  ambush  i n
Malaya on 6th October 1951.

Whilst socially we are a quiet branch we and our
ladies are active supporters of allied organisations.
In November the Branch Standard and members
paraded for  the first t ime a t  the Bexleyheath
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Memorial, We were entertained to lunch by the
Royal Signals, Watling Street Branch

Ted Bonwick and his wife Sheila have recently
visited Malaysia. Whilst there Ted visited the
graves of those Queen's Own who were killed in
Malaya and that of Sir Charles Gurney.

I am pleased to report that our 'Sick Parade' has
been reduced to two. John Bushell and Dave
Newman - we wish them a speedy recovery.

The Branch were represented a t  two recent
funerals those o f  Ted Waterhouse M M  (6th
Bn. Queen's Own) and John Luffman (1st Bn.
Malaya).

The Association AGM at Sittingbourne was very
good indeed and I think we all owe theAssociation's
Committee of Management a big thank you for the
work they do on our behalf.

With the summer and both reunions now in the
near future we wish all members of the Association
well.

WUPPERTAL BUFFS

BB

Wuppertal Buffs are, as the name implies, made
up of those Buffs who served in Wuppertal. We
do not hold formal meetings as most of us are
members of branches anyway. We get together,
with our wives and partners, on a regular basis
at various social functions and generally have a
good time.

L to  R: Fred Scales, Geof f  Kirk, John  Brough
and N o r m a n  S h o n k  h o l d i n g  t h e  P layboy ' s
Banner.



In April, w e  got  together with London Buffs
Branch, at the Warriors' Chapel to support 141
Regt RAC (The Buffs) at their annual Turning of
the Page ceremony. Afterwards 61 of us enjoyed
lunch at the Victoria during which a congratulatory
card was presented to Geoff Kirk and 141 Regt.
After lunch a raffle was held. A total of E77 was
raised of which E20 was given to Mrs. Barbara
Laming (widow of Cpl. John Laming) who helps
raise funds for a Cancer Hospice in Broadstairs.
The balance of E57 was retained to go towards
printing, postage and other costs. On the day
Gillian and David Law presented everyone with
superb laminated bookmarks, They also made
Buffs table settings replicas of The Colours of the
1st Bn The Buffs, so much so that. The Editor was
reluctant to leave the table to go to the "Gents"
in case we had decorated that with "Dragons" as
well!!!

Altogether a "Grand Day Out"

(Editor's note; I f  you served in  the Buffs i n
Wuppertal and would like to join in the fun then
contact Fred Scales 01892 544425 or Norman
Shonk 01227 371539)

DENMARK BRANCH

SECRETARY: Andrew Breining,
Slagterivej 2 H. 2 mf, , DK 4690 Haslev, Denmark.

MEETINGS: Contact the Secretary for details.

HYTHE & FOLKESTONE BRANCH

SECRETARY: Mr. S C Macintyre,

Quarry Lane Cottage, Hythe, Kent Cl21 5HE.
Tel: 01303 266778

MEETING PLACE: The Royal British Legion Hall,
St. Leonards Road, Hythe

MEETING: Second Thursday in the month at
7.30pm.

SANDWICH BRANCH

SECRETARY: Mr. D G Hogben

75 Burch Avenue, Sandwich, Kent CT13 OAN.

Tel: 01304 612920.

MEETING PLACE: White Mill Rural Heritage
Centre : The Causeway : Ash Road : Sandwich
Kent : CT13 9JB

MEDWAY BRANCH

SECRETARY: Marilyn Devonshire, 136 Brampton
Lane, Strood, Kent ME2 3BA

MEETING PLACE: The R.A.F.A. Club, Riverside,
Chatham, Kent

MEETING: 1st Wednesday in the month at 20.00
hrs.

MAIDSTONE BRANCH

SECRETARY: Mrs. D Hall-Richardson
31 Bychurch Place, Waterloo Street, Maidstone,
Kent ME15 7UQ

MEETING PLACE: Stone Street Club, 2  Lower
Stone Street, Maidstone ME15 6JN,

MEETING: Third Tuesday in the month at 19.30
hrs.

LADIES GUILD (RAMSGATE)

SECRETARY: Mrs. Molly Webster

11 Turnden Gardens, Cliftonville, CT9 3HB.
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MINUTES OF THE 39TH ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING OF
THE REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION OF THE QUEEN'S OWN BUFFS (PWRR)

HELD AT SITTINGBOURNE ON SATURDAY 14 APRIL 2008

Colonel C G Champion
Lt Col P Critchley
Major Patrick Gwilliam
Major Peter R White MM
Major J BarreII OBE TD
Colonel Peter Bishop OBE DL
Major Dennis Bradley BEM

Ferneyhough
B Mitchison
J Burr
G Arnot
H G Delo
H Crooks
Major M A Marchant
D G Hall Richardson

D Allen
A Chesson
J Jarrett
M Gwilliam
D Wallis
W Woolven
F Scales
Betty Correa
B Crocker
L J Crouch
T Cane
F Earl
P Fleming
J Fowler
G Battell
J Down
A Moss
Rev B Foulger
D G Hogbin
K Hoult
M Devonshire
G Dunk
H Whiffy
B F Supple
H E J King
A Addy
R Hosier

L Correa

Mrs J Lambourne
Mr S Macintyre

Present

Apologies

President
Chairman
Chairman West Kent
Chairman East Kent
Committee of management
Committee of Management
Association Secretary
Chairman of Ramsgate Branch
Treasurer of Colchester Branch
Chairman of Colchester Branch
Secretary of Colchester Branch
Secretary of Canterbury Branch
Chairman of Canterbury Branch
Treasurer of Canterbury Branch
Secretary of Maidstone Branch
Secretary of '62 Club'
Secretary of Sittingbourne Branch
Vice Chairman of Sittingbourne Branch
Weald Branch
Weald Branch
'62 Club Chairman of London Buffs
Weald Branch
Secretary/Treasurer London Branch
Commit Hon VC Bromley London Branch
Sittingbourne Branch
Sittingbourne Branch
Sittingbourne Branch
Committee Member Sittingbourne Branch
Weald Branch
Weald Branch
Weald Branch
Sandwich Branch
Padre Sittingbourne Secretary
Secretary of Sandwich Branch
Standard Bearer Sittingbourne Branch
Secretary of Medway Branch
Chairman of Sittingbourne Branch
Chairman of Weald Branch
Canterbury Branch
Treasurer of Ramsgate Branch
Canterbury Branch
Canterbury Branch
Standard Bearer London Branch

Secretary 6th Battalion QORWK
Secretary Folkestone & Hythe Branch

There were others present, however their names were unable to be deciphered.
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The Reverend Bernard Foulger Opened The Meeting With a Prayer.

1. W e l c o m e  by the President
a) C o l o n e l  C G Champion welcomed all members to the AGM and thanked the Sittingbourne

Branch for once again agreeing to host the event.
b) T h e  President spoke on the following subjects.

(I) T h e  strength o f  the Association, numbers are up on 2007 by some seventy
members.

(ii) T h e  Weald branch — Membership and entrance into the darts competition.
(iii) T h e  President wished Major Patrick Gwilliam success and best wishes from all on

his forthcoming operation.
(iv) T h e  President displayed the Certificate of Acclamation of Freedom presented by

Maid s t o n e  Borough Council and explained that it would be held on display in the
West Kent Regiment Museum Maidstone.

(v) T h e  President thanked Major D Bradley BEM, Secretary and Major P White MM
Journal Editor for their work throughout 2007.

2. M i n u t e s  of the 39th meeting held on Saturday 14th April 2007
The minutes of the 38th meeting having been previously circulated were confirmed as a true
record.

Proposed by Mr G Dunk
Seconded by Mr J Butt
Carried Unanimously.

3. T h e  meeting resolved to approve the following accounts, the Secretary having given an overview
of the Benevolent Account and Association Account, which are administered by RHQ PWRR.

Proposed by Mr B Bartlett
Seconded by Captain M Gwilliam
Carried unanimously with a vote of thanks to RHQ PWRR and
Major D Bradley BEM Association Secretary.

4. B e n e v o l e n c e  Review
a. C o p i e s  of the summary of Benevolence were distributed outlining how funds have been

spent, and the Secretary gave an Overview of Benevolence in general.
b. A  request from Captain H Whitty for an explanation of how the Benevolence system worked

from beginning to end, was received, Major D Bradley Association secretary therefore gave
a detailed explanation of benevolence procedures.

c. L e t t e r s  of appreciation have been sent to the Army Benevolent Fund, SSAFA and The
Royal British Legion.

Proposed by Colonel P Bishop OBE DL
Seconded by Mr H Delo
Carried unanimously with a vote of thanks to Major Rogerson for his work throughout the year.

5. A s s o c i a t i o n  Grants 2008
The following grants were agreed, subject to the approval of the PWRR Trustees: -

a. C a n t e r b u r y  and Maidstone Reunions E 6 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
b. Y p r e s  trip 2008. E 5 , 0 0 0 . 0 0
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c. P o s s i b l e  Band Concert E  300.00
d. D o n a t i o n  to Canterbury Cathedral E 1 0 0 . 0 0
e. D o n a t i o n  to All Saints Church Maidstone E  100.00
f. T h e  Band of the Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment E  300.00
g• C o s t  of Annual General Meeting E  500.00
h. I n f a n t r y  Junior Leaders Memorial fund E  100.00
i. T h e  Cricket Tent Club E  300.00
(Subject to use of the tent on Saturday 4th July 2008.)
j. C o m p u t e r  equipment for the production of the Journal

(to be charged to Journal). Funds to be released
as required and justified.

k. I t  was agreed that the President be allowed to expend
up to E5,000.00 in any one year as an emergency fund
subject to the approval of two members of the Committee
of Management. E5,000.00

E1,000.00

All transactions will require justification at the PWRR meeting by the President.
Proposed by Mr H Crooks
Seconded by Mr J Ferneyhough
Carried Unanimously

6. C a n t e r b u r y  Reunion -  10th August 2008
The Secretary briefed all members present on the proposals for 2008 Reunion as follows:

a. C h u r c h  Parade C a n t e r b u r y  Cathedral
b. R e u n i o n  L e r o s  Barracks
c. B a n d  T h e  Band of the Royal Yeomanry
d. G u e s t  Preacher R e v e r e n d  Fr A Paris

(Assistant Chaplain General — 4 Division)
e. G u e s t s  L o r d  Mayor of Canterbury
f. P r e s i d e n t s  Table (Mayor etc) Officers Mess (Buffet Lunch)
g• B u f f e t  Menu D r i l l  Hall 2 x Serving Points - Food

Served by the staff of 3 PWRR The Committee will supervise the queues
Choice of:

Curry

Lasagne or similar dish— Gateaux

Cost E6.00- Ticket only with portion control

h. B a r s : 3  x Bars with two barmen allocated to each. Drinks at a very competitive price.
I. P i c n i c  areas are available — New marquee, more tables and chairs
j. W e t  weather programme =  D r i l l  Hall
k. F i r s t  Aid Room allocated
I. E n t e r t a i n m e n t

(i). t h e  Invicta Band 1430-1530 hrs.
(ii). J a z z  Band— 1530-1615hrs.
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(iii). R e t r e a t  Beating by the Royal Yeomanry Inns of Court Band— 1630 hrs.
*All timings are approximate.

m. P R I  Shop: It is anticipated that we will be running a PRI Shop
n. T h e r e  will be a control tent with a microphone.
o. T h e  Usual raffle will take place.
p. T i c k e t s  wi l l  b e  available f rom M r  H  Delo,  3 8  Reculver Avenue, Minnis Bay,

Birchington, Kent. 017 9NU, nearer the time.
cl• T h e  Secretary thanked a l l  members o f  t h e  Committee f o r  the i r  ha rd  w o r k

throughout the year.
Proposed by P Fleming
Seconded by J Correa
Carried Unanimously

Full details of this event will be sent to branch Secretaries nearer the event date

7. M a i d s t o n e  Reunion 14th September 2008
The Secretary briefed all members present on the proposal for the 2008 reunion as follows: -

a.. W r e a t h  Laying B r e n c h l e y  Gardens, Maidstone.
b.. C h u r c h  Service A l l  Saints Church, Maidstone.
c.. G u e s t  Preacher T h e  Reverend Canon R Jones

Chaplain St Georges Church YPRES
d. K e v i n  Kay Bradley I n s t r u m e n t a l i s t
e. V e n u e  T h e  Hazlett Theatre, Maidstone.
f. B a n d  Concert T h e  Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment Band
g.. V I P  Guests M a y o r  of Maidstone
h. B u f f e t  Menu S e l f  Service

Menu
Mini filled Wraps

Buttered French bread & cheese platter with pickle
Prawn Parcels with Seafood Dip
Spinach & Ricotta Plaits

Oriental Dimsums
Spicy Chicken Dippers
Savoury Mini Turnovers

Spinach and Ricotta Cheese Goujons
Crisps Selection

Seasonal Fruit Platter
Sandwiches

Ticket Cost = E6.00

i. I t  i s  anticipated t h a t  t h e  Lad ies  F lower  G roup  f r o m  A l l  Sa in t 's  Church
will produce a display in the church.

i• M r  W Woo'yen presented a  Cheque for E100.00 =  towards the cost of the Reunion.
The President acknowledged with thanks.
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k. T h e  secretary thanked all members of the Committee for their hard work and assistance
during the year.

Proposed by G Dunk
Seconded by G BatteII
Carried Unanimously.
Full details of this event will be sent to Branch Secretaries nearer the event date.

8. T r i p  to Ypres 2008.
Major P R White MM told the meeting that 208 had booked for the trip and that all arrangements were
now completed and most of the bills had been paid in advance. He reminded the meeting of the outline
programme and pointed out that last minute changes may be necessary. He thanked all for the support in
particular for the assistance and guidance of Mr Paul Fleming (Sittingbourne Branch) and Mr John Bishop
(Canterbury Branch) who had been arranging branch trips to Ypres for some time.

9 U p d a t e  on the Maidstone and Canterbury Museum.
a. T h e  President spoke on both of our Museums as follows: -
(i) T h e  Maidstone Museum is progressing well with the Curator Simon Lace pursuing new

ideas and maintaining the Museum well. He is currently looking long term to attract more
youth to visit the Museum.

(ii) M r .  Lace intends to instigate the following: -
(a) V o i c e  over on Kohima display by veterans.
(b) B e t t e r  Signage
(c) L o g i c a l  Sequence of display.

10. U p d a t e  on the Canterbury Museum:
a. T h e  President explained that the Buffs collection is owned by the National Army Museum

and the collection is housed in the Beaney Institute, owned by the Canterbury City council.
They are proposing the following: -

(I) T h e  Beaney Museum is to close for refurbishment possibly this autumn.
(ii) O n  re — opening it will become a trail Museum divided into three parts.
(a). C a n t e r b u r y  Museum and Library
(b). W e s t g a t e  Tower.
(c). M u s e u m  Stour Street.
b. P l a n s  to keep the Museum open with a Buffs collection on display is being very actively

pursued and meetings with the Curator, National Army Museum, Canterbury City Council
and other interested parties are planned.

c. M e m b e r s  will be informed of progress via the Regimental Journal.

10. Appointment  of the Chairman for East Kent and Vice Chairman
for East and West Kent.
a. T h e  President informed the meeting that Lt Colonel Philip Critchley is standing down as

Chairman of East Kent, he has kindly agreed to take on Chairmanship of the Maidstone Branch of the
Association, for which we are grateful. The President thanked him profusely for his services.

b. I n  accordance with the Association rules the two reigning Vice Chairmen are to stand down
as their three-year appointment ended on the 19th April 2008.

c. T h e  President thanked them for their services and informed the meeting that Major John
Barrel' OBE TD that would remain on the Committee of Management with a responsibility for Public
Relations. Major P White MM will also remain on the Committee of Management in his capacity as Chairman
for East Kent.
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d. T h e  President appointed MajorAlan Marchant and Captain Hamm Whitty as Vice Presidents
for a three-year period. Captain Whitty to West Kent and Major Marchant to East Kent.

11. Associat ion Secretaries admin points.
a. T h e  Secretary spoke on the following administrative points which should assist in improving

the administration of the Association: -
b. A l l  Branch secretaries are to ensure that the Secretary is informed of member's change of

addresses, phone numbers and e-mails.
c. A l l  members are requested, when visiting RHQ to make an appointment.

This will ensure: -
(1) T h a t  the Secretary is available to see people.
(ii) T h e  Secretary can allocate time to people.

The same applies when visiting the PRI Shop.
d.. I f  Association standards/flags etc are loaned for funerals, please ensure they are returned.

The Secretary does not have the time to chase people.
e. T h e  Secretary requires annually an update on every Branch's membership, broken down by

Regimental Members i.e. Buffs, Queen's Own Royal West Kent and Associate Members.
The Director of Infantry now requires the Secretary to submit to him an annual return as part
of the justification of the role of the Association Secretary.

f. F r o m  the 22nd April this year the Queen's Regiment accounts will be transferred to PWRR
Benevolence Fund just as ours are with their President being appointed to the Board of
the PWRR Trustees' as our President is. Due to the then size of the Account it will be
physically audited by both the accountants and the Charity Commissioners. This means that
we must have a full turnout at the AGM if we are to maintain our Charity Status. Branch
Secretaries please pass the word.

9. T h e  Secretary had been impressed by the way that some of the Branches have been
working together which is very good for the Association as a whole. The Secretary has
produced an up to date Secretaries Directory to assist with this which all members are
encouraged you to use.

h. I f  you are aware of any ex member of either of the three Regiments which form our
Association who requires assistance, whether financial, welfare or advisory, then please do
make the Secretary aware. Help is only a telephone call away.

13. Associat ion Journal

Major P R White told the meeting that the number of subscribers had increased in the past 12 months and
that The Journal was holding its own financially, consequently the biannual issues could be maintained.
Major White thanked those who had contributed photographs, articles and letters and all who had supported
The Journal over the past 12 months

14. I t e m s  Submitted by Branches for Discussion
a. F r o m  Canterbury Branch
Question: -
Could the standard and quality of the food at the Canterbury Reunion be improved upon.
Answer: -
The secretary stated that he had met with the Quartermaster, Chef Sergeant and the new RSM. All
had informed him that they will look closely at all aspects of catering including Health, Safety and
Hygiene.
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There will be a meeting with all interested parties nearer the event to ensure good management. The
Secretary will be employing the Sergeants Mess Manager to assist in overseeing all of the aforementioned.
We anticipate and expect improvements.

b. F r o m  Canterbury / London Branches
Question: -
There is concern about the number of Queen's Own Buffs crosses in The Buffs
(Royal East Kent Regiment) Plot
Answer: -
The Secretary stated that some five years ago correspondence was received from the Royal British

Legion who are responsible for the Garden asking the Association to give up its two plots, i e The Buffs
and Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment in favour of sharing one plot entitled the Queen's Own Buffs
plot. This was not a popular proposition; it was therefore challenged with the end result being successful
in retaining our two plots.

This means in short that the Queen's Own Buffs Regiment does not have a plot of its own, they
share the two allocated plots. Our Association whilst comprising of two Regiments is called the Queen's
Own Buffs Association and many of our members like to plant association crosses hence the problem.

The secretary will attempt to ensure a balance of crosses between plots in the future. It is
important to protect and maintain our two Regimental Plots.
15. Associat ion Forecast of Events

These dates are shown as 'Dates for Your Diary' on the inside back cover of The Journal.

16. A n y  other Business
a. The President spoke on the following subjects: -

(I) Y p r e s  Some 210 of us have signed up to this visit and BBC South East (for TV,
Radio and their web site) will be joining us there. Several people have been involved
in the very considerable organisation of this, our final Association visit to Ypres, and
in particular Peter White, Dennis Bradley and Alan Marchant to whom my grateful
thanks.

(ii) T A 1 0 0  The 100th Anniversary of the Territorial Army will be celebrated in Kent on
Saturday 6th September. While we still do not know the details, the Lord Lieutenant,
Allan Willett, has told me that there will be a short march through Canterbury and
a service in the Cathedral. This will certainly involve the 3rd Bn PWRR and their
excellent band while he would like us also to participate and hopes that at least 40
from the Association will join the parade. I am asking Canterbury and Ramsgate
Branches to lead on this but I would like all branches to be involved, hopefully with
their standards and a number of marchers to swell the numbers. When I know more
I will let you know.

(iii) M a i d s t o n e  Reunion 2009 At my invitation the Lord Lieutenant has kindly agreed
to participate in the Maidstone Reunion in 2009 and has also put May 2011 in his
diary when he hopes to join us in a PWRR organised visit to Albuhera for the 200th
Anniversary.

(iv) T h e  President thanked Major Bradley for the organisation of the meeting and Colonel
Critchley for taking the chair.

17. D a t e  and Venue of the Annual General Meeting 2009
Saturday l l th  April 2011.
There being no further business the meeting was closed at 1804 hrs.
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Four strong teams were entered in this year's Inter
Branch competition, the home team, Sittingbourne-
winners of the match in 2007, were pitted against
teams from Canterbury, Ramsgate and the Weald
Branch.

After some closely fought eliminating matches
the finalists, Weald and Sittingbourne Branches,

Missing with all three
has to be some kind of

recordwu

THE INTER BRANCH DARTS MATCH
2008

Let battle commence

To the victors, Sittingboume,
the spoils

17

locked d a r t s  w i t h  Sittingbourne eventually
prevailing.

All were of the opinion that this years competition,
followed by the social, was one of the best and our
thanks must go to the hosts, Sittingbourne and in
particular their Social Secretary, Paul Fleming, for
a great evening.

It's not what you do it's the
way that you do WM

'Sparrow the Arrow'
in action
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THE REGIMENTAL REUNIONS
2008

CANTERBURY REUNION

Sunday 10th August 2008
The Canterbury Service o f  Remembrance and
Reunion will be held on Sunday 10th August 2008.

The day starts with "Fall In" at 12 noon, followed
by an inspection by the Association President. The
parade then marches t o  Canterbury Cathedral
where a service and Act of Remembrance will be
held starting at 1 pm. Immediately after the service
wreaths will be laid at The Warrior's Chapel.

This will be followed by a march past and parade
through Canterbury and after the parade has
returned t o  Longport and fallen ou t  members
and their families should make their way to Leros
Barracks for a buffet lunch and an afternoon o f
entertainment.

There will be a band concert by the Invicta Band
just after lunch which will be followed by  other
entertainment a n d  a  raff le. T h e  afternoon's
entertainment will close with the customary Beating
of Retreat.

The Buffet Menu (Self-Service) will consist of:-

Choice of: Curry or Lasagne

Gateaux

Cost E6.00 per person.

To order lunch tickets please complete the proforma
enclosed and send with a  stamped addressed
envelope to:-

The Secretary of Canterbury Branch,

Mr. Henry Delo,
38 Reculver Avenue,

Minnis Bay, Kent CT7 9NNI.

SECURITY: All members attending Leros Barracks
will need to carry their Association Membership card
or some other form of identification.
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MAIDSTONE REUNION

Sunday 14th September 2008
This year the Maidstone Reunion will take place
on Sunday 14th September and will commence
in Brenchley Gardens at 10.30hrs, with "Fall In"
followed by an inspection and the laying of wreaths
at the War Memorial.

The parade will then move off to All Saints Church,
where there will be a  formal service and Act of
Remembrance and Turning o f  the Pages in the
three Books of Remembrance.

After the service members and their families should
make their way to Kent Hall for lunch.

During the afternoon there will be a band concert
and a Grand Raffle.

The Buffet Menu (Self Service) will consist of:-

Assorted Rolls, Savoury Puff Pastry,

Canapes

Sausage Rolls

Mini Quiche Selection

Cocktail Vol-au-Vents

Deep Fried Cocktail Sausages and Dips

Cost E6.00 per person.

To order lunch tickets, please complete the enclosed
proforma and send with a  stamped addressed
envelope to:-

The Reunion Secretary,

Mrs Jacky Allen,
38 Sermon Drive,

Swanley,
Kent BR8 7HS.



THE BUFFS REGIMENTAL MUSEUM

Several years ago the then Trustees of the Buffs
Museum handed over the Buffs collection to The
National Army Museum (NAM) in the expectation
that it would be displayed in the Beaney Institute,
in Canterbury Royal Museum and Art Gallery on a
ten year agreement.

While this period has not yet lapsed Canterbury
City Council (CCC) have decided to modernise the
Beaney Institute and in the expectation of a large
lottery grant which together with other funding,
totalling some El 2M, have decided to establish a
Trail Museum on several sites. The most important
(rebuilt Beaney) site would reflect the activities
of the 19th Century and include a large display
case telling the important story of the Buffs from
1782 to 1900 but also making mention of  their
formation in 1572 and the War of The Spanish
Succession in which the Regiment fought at all
four of Marlborough's battles. However it must be
said that that there is very little material to display
about these early years.

The planned Trail then moves to the Stour Street
Museum which will include The Buffs from 1900
and is likely to concentrate on the two World
Wars but also make mention of latter day colonial
policing in Aden and Kenya. CCC also intend to
establish part of the Trail in The Westgate Tower
about which we are less sanguine as it has poor
disabled access.

RecentlytheAssociation Committeeof Management
met with Allan Willett, our Lord Lieutenant, who
was a National Service subaltern in The Buffs,
with CCC and with NAM to review progress and
to discuss options. It was clear that the framework
proposed by CCC could not be altered without
the danger of losing the Lottery Grant and other
funding and for this reason the meeting agreed
to the concept of a Trail Museum. However there
were reservations about The Westgate Tower and
with the encouragement of The Lord Lieutenant
we will now look at another historical site either as
an alternative to the Westgate Tower or in addition
thereto.

To effect the rebuild o f  The Beaney i t  will be
necessary to close the building at the end of this

Update.

year at which time NAM will secure our collection
in their vaults until the planned reopening under a
new 10 year renewable lease as a Trail Museum
in Spring 2011 (just before the 200th anniversary
of the Battle of Albuhera).

The Latham Centrepiece

At our urging CCC and NAM have now agreed
in principle to display The Latham Centrepiece
at Stour Street during this rebuilding period.
Information at The Warriors' Chapel will advise
visitors of the above so that those interested can
proceed to the places where our collection will be
on view.

Clearly bo th  t h e  Lord  Lieutenant a n d  o u r
Association would wish to have kept the collection
together but we all understand the reasons why
this is no longer an option. From what we have
heard the Trail Museum will be more vibrant and
will be designed to educate and to interest future
generations about the history of this famous and
revered regiment.

CGC
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PRESENTATION OF A LEATHER BACKED VELLUM
SCROLL BY THE BOROUGH OF MAIDSTONE

22nd JANUARY 2008

On 2 2 n d  January  2008 ,  t h e  Regimental
Association was presented with a scroll reaffirming
the Freedom of the Borough of Maidstone on the
Queen's Own Buffs.

In his presentation speech the Mayor of Maidstone,
said: -  "Maidstone Borough Council warmly
congratulates The Regimental Association of The
Queen's Own Buffs on the 250th anniversary of the
raising of the 50th of Foot, later re-titled to become
The Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment and
for many years based in Maidstone."

Colonel Crispin Champion, President o f  the
Regimental Association replied: -

Your Worship, Councillors and Borough Staff;

On behalf of the 1500 members of The Queen's
Own Buffs Association it gives me great pleasure
and considerable pride t o  receive this noble
affirmation from Your Worship on behalf of our
highly esteemed County Town.

The Mayor of Maidstone, presenting the scroll
to Colonel Champion.

As you affirm the links between The 50th Foot,
raised 250 years ago and re-titled in the Cardwell
Reforms of 1881 as 1st Battalion The Queen's
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Own Royal West Kent Regiment, go back a long
way.

It was in 1874 that the 50th and the 97th Foot,
soon to become the 2nd Battalion of the county
regiment, first established their permanent base in
Maidstone then called No 46 (West Kent) Infantry
Sub-District Depot. It was there that the Regiment
trained their recruits many of whom would have
come from Maidstone itself, with others from the
Western half of the County and from South East
London. This bond remained firmly in place until
1961 when the Training Depot closed and the
Royal Engineers took i t  over. Today only The
White Rabbit remains, a building I well remember
as The Officers Mess from 1956 when I  was
commissioned and detailed to train recruits before
joining The First Battalion in Cyprus during the
EOKA Emergency.

Long before t h e  50 th  greatly distinguished
themselves in The Napoleonic Wars, while both
they and 97th fought throughout the Crimea
earning several o f  the newly created Victoria
Crosses.

In Queen Victoria's reign The Regiment fought
in just about every imperial war, in Egypt, in New
Zealand, in Burma, Aden, in South Africa, and of
course in India.

As you can see on the War Memorial in Brenchley
Gardens the 35 battalions of The Regiment lost
6,866 men in The Great War with countless others
wounded, many of whom were nursed back to
health in Maidstone, a truly nurturing town.

Once again the call to arms was sounded in 1939
and off went the battalions to the fray; To France
and Belgium in  1940, t o  Malta under almost
constant air attack; many others joining 1st and
8th Armies in North Africa, then to slog up by way
of Cassino up through Italy to reach the River Po in
1945. Best known is our 4th (Territorial) Battalion
who after distinguished service in North Africa
and Iraq went on to earn undying fame as the
defenders of Kohima in 1944, with a strength of



just under 500, against prolonged and determined
onslaught by a Japanese Division of 13,000 men.
Les Crouch, one of these heroes, is here today.
Here too LCpl Harman was our last to win a VC,
until Private Beharry of our successor regiment,
The Princess of Wales's Royal Regiment won an
outstanding Victoria Cross recently in Iraq.

Mention should b e  made o f  the  Post  War
emergencies, where the Regiment sallied forth
to fight, notably in  The Malayan and Cyprus
Emergencies as are well chronicled in the excellent
Maidstone Museum with whom we enjoy close
relations.

Without the support of the men and women of
our hugely supportive base here in Maidstone the
training of countless warriors — all wearing with
pride The White Horse of Kent cap badge - would
have been much more difficult. It is on behalf of
The Queen's Own Buffs, an Association which
dates from amalgamation in 1961 with our much
esteemed neighbours from East Kent, The Buffs,
that I am proud to accept your most generous
Affirmation.

In return I have great pleasure in presenting this cut
glass and inscribed flower vase to your Borough,
The County Town of The Garden of England.

Above right: Colonel Champion presenting
the vase to The Mayor.

Right: the Mayor with Harold Acott
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It was fifty years ago, on the morning of  28
February 1958, when a special train pulled out of
Dover Marine station. From the platform the Royal
Marines Boys' Band played Auld Lang Syne, Past
and Present Branch standards were lowered and
a lone piper played the famous lament The Barren
Rocks of Aden. On board was the main body of
1 Buffs, about to make the regiment's fourth and
final visit to Aden.

At Liverpool the battalion boarded the troopship
Devonshire which soon set sail on a voyage taking
in Gibraltar, Malta, Limmassol, the Suez Canal and
the Red Sea before arriving at Aden's Steamer
Point on 19 March. From there could clearly be
seen the harsh, brown and jagged landscape of the
former coaling station, of strategic importance at
the height of the British Empire but now in decline.
The battalion disembarked and quickly dispersed:
B Coy to Sheba Camp at Steamer Point; C and
D Coys to the BP Refinery at Little Aden; and Bn
HQ and HQ Coy to Singapore Lines. With the
CO, Lt Col Edleman, having flown out a few days
beforehand the battalion was complete in its new
station.

The Advance Party, comprising A Coy group and
elements of HQ Coy, had set out a full month
before, leaving Dover on 28 January and sailing
from Southampton on  the modern troopship
Nevasa. They arrived in Aden on 10 February and
the 'administrators' set about their task of taking
over from 1 Cameron& A Coy, meanwhile, spent
two weeks acclimatising and preparing to relieve
1 Camerons' resident company at Dhala, to the
north and deep inside the Protectorate.

On 26 February A Coy were ready and set off for
Dhala, escorted by armoured cars from 13th/18th
Hussars. It was a journey of eighty three miles,
spread over two days, along an historic trading
route little changed since the fifteenth century.
After crossing the desert of the Sultanate of Lahej,
and long after nightfall, the column reached Nubat
Dakaim in the foothills of the mountains to lay up
for the night. Moving off at first light, the vehicles
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laboured uphill, along boulder strewn wadis,
before descending into the plain at Thumier.

Passing the lone, white, bullet marked fort
manned by Government Guard (GG), the column
continued its climb, culminating in the ascent of the
spectacular Kureiba Pass beneath the watching
picquets found b y  1  Cameron& Finally the
vehicles emerged onto the Dhala plateau, 5,000
feet above sea level, where crumbling villages
and small terraced fields of maize were scattered
around Soon A Coy reached their destination, a
camp of assorted tents arranged on an oblong
hump of ground surrounded by a sangar of rocks
and barbed wire. Half a mile to the west stood the
taller Temple Hill whilst, beyond that, lay the great
escarpment of the brooding Jebel Jihafi Jehof
massif.

A Coy quickly settled into the routine of an "up
country" station. Airfield picquet, water picquet (all
water had to be drawn from a well in the valley
below the camp), venturing forth to climb the
formidable Jihafi Jehof and occasionally "flying
the flag" in the surrounding area.

The Dhala garrison comprised two camps, the
other occupied by troops of the Aden Protectorate
Levies (APL). Also in the area were the GG, a
locally enlisted Arab force officered by Arabs
holding the Governor's Commission. The GG
garrisoned small, strongly built posts scattered
around the hills and many miles apart. They came
under the control of the Political Officer. In the area
the "language of the rifle" held sway with dissidents
occasionally sniping into both Dhala camps. The
GG posts were a more frequent target.

Meanwhile, in the colony of Aden, the remainder of
the battalion soon found their feet. B Coy practised
IS box drills whilst preparing to represent the
battalion on a parade to mark the formation of the
Arabian Peninsula as a separate command. The
parade took place on 1 April with the salute taken
by the CIGS, Field Marshal Sir Gerald Templar.



C Coy, having been warmly welcomed by the BP
Refinery staff at Little Aden, set about honing their
IS drills and picqueting. C Coy, the first company
to undertake picqueting in earnest, protected the
initial leg of the route taken by the first convoy to
resupply A Coy in Dhala. (1)

D Coy, comprising the MMG PI, Mor PI and A Tk
PI, were co-located with C  Coy at Little Aden.
Elements from each of  the platoons were sent
to Dhala in support of A Coy with the remainder
taking advantage o f  some excellent field firing
facilities at Bir Fuqum. Throughout the ensuing
tour each section of the support platoons would
rotate through Dhala.

Singapore Lines, home for Bn HQ and HQ Coy
(including the Officers' and Sergeants' Messes)
soon revealed itself as an uninviting and squalid
camp with wooden huts, a  few tents and open
drainage. I t  was in stark contrast to the close-
by RAF Khormaksar with its white brick built, air
conditioned accommodation. T h e  Regimental
Band, however, had little time to rue its surroundings
as i t  set out on a  demanding programme o f
engagements.

The sudden arrival in Aden of 1 Yorks and Lancs,
and elements of 1 K a i  from Kenya, signalled a
rising tension in the colony. On 18 April B, C and
D Goys were ordered to make a sudden swoop
on Lahej, to the north of Aden, to support Political
Officers in the arrest of agents of Egypt's President
Nasser thought to  be  undermining the treaty
obligations of the Lahej State. One was captured
but two others escaped so  by  mid afternoon
the force, less C Coy, returned to Aden. C Coy
remained south of the town for a further six days,
and included a gruelling three day "flag march",
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The approach to Jebel Jihaf being softened
up by the RAF

before returning to Little Aden. A general strike in
Aden did not hinder the Queen's Birthday Parade,
where B Coy again excelled. But the unrest soon
spread to Dhala.

Jebel Jihaf

'A' Coy crossing the start line.'

On 19 April dissidents, some from Yemen, trapped
the Political Officer in a GG fort at As Sirir, north
west of  Dhala on the Jihafi plateau. Following
three unsuccessful attempts by the APL to relieve
the fort from the old Turkish road, (the third being
supported by two platoons from A Coy 1 Buffs),
the situation had become serious.

Reinforcements arrived and on 30 April operations
resumed. The plan was for two companies from 1
KSLI, supported by mortars from the Buffs, to make
a diversionary approach from the old Turkish road
whilst 3 Coy 2 APL advanced west from the airstrip,
five miles north of Dhala, to secure a bridgehead
at the top of the escarpment. A Coy 1 Buffs were
to follow up, secure and expand the bridgehead to
allow the APL to continue the advance to As Sirir.
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'Pop' Histed's MMG Section

The KSLI set out on the deception task and three
hours later, at 0800, 3 Coy 2 APL moving in single
file began the steep ascent along a  goat track
rising ever steeper between the two sheer spurs
of the Jebel. A Coy, heavily laden with ammunition
for the supporting mortars and MMGs, followed
and forty minutes later came under effective fire.
According to OC A Coy, Major Semmence, "the first
volley was a little high, thereafter fire was accurate
and strike could be observed all around us." Four
men were hit. Artillery fire was eventually brought
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onto the spur where dissidents were pinning down
A Coy and the company continued upwards.

Resistance continued to be heavy, especially at
the head of the pass, but with effective support
from RAF Venom fighters and the Buffs MMGs,
the APL gained the key features at the head of

Fort As Sirir relieved

Unforgiving terrain



the pass where they were joined at 1430 by A
Coy. Immediately the Buffs were required to seize
further features to allow the APL to continue to As
Sirir and the fort was relieved at dusk, twelve days
after the initial entrapment.

Convoy nearing Dhala

If the APL had borne the brunt (for, politically,
they had to be in the lead), there was no doubt
that A Coy had been under severe physical strain
being heavily laden, under almost constant fire
with the relentless sun overhead. Of the wounded
three soon recovered but the fourth, Pte Marsh,
sadly died later in hospital in Aden. The company
remained on the Jebel for a further twelve days,
undertaking search operations, until relieved by a
company of 1 KSLI whereupon they returned to
Dhala

Meanwhile the garrison a t  Dhala, now greatly
increased, required extensive resupply and on 7
May a ninety five vehicle convoy made the tortuous
journey north. Two vehicles were disabled by
sniper fire at Thumier but otherwise the journey
was uneventful. Not so with the return passage.
As the last vehicles o f  the far spread convoy
emerged from the Kureiba Pass they were shot up
from the left flank. C Coy, from picquet positions,
and the armoured cars engaged the dissidents
but not until RAF Venoms were brought in was
the convoy able to move south to Thumier. Six
disabled vehicles had to be towed to Aden where
the convoy returned on 10 May. Miraculously there
had been no casualties.

Tension eased sufficiently to allow operations to
be set aside and celebrate Albuhera Day on 16
May. The traditional holiday was observed and a
full programme of entertainment provided. C Coy

won the inter company swimming competition held
at the Lido in the morning. After a buffet lunch the
Band and Drums beat retreat in the cooler, late
afternoon and various parties brought the day to a
successful conclusion.

1111116fillit.
A Company greet 'B' Company

at Fort Thumier

Four days later, on 20 May, B  Coy relieved A
Coy at Dhala the companies meeting at Thumier
where, during a brief stop, the usual pleasantries
were exchanged! A Coy moved into Sheba Lines
but due to the constant inflow and outflow of other
units moved shortly after to Singapore Lines.
Together with C Coy, still at Little Aden, they shared
the Fort Tarshyne and Air House guards (the RAF
apparently deemed incapable of guaranteeing the
personal safety of their own commander).

The Commanding Officer, L t .  Col. E .  L .  C .
Edimann with the Guard o f  Honour awaiting
the arrival of H.R.H .The Duke of Gloucester.

Life i n  Aden w a s  punctuated wi th leave i n
Mombasa and officers enjoying exchange visits
with the Somali Scouts. A  colony IS exercise
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involved A and C Coy box drills being tested by
missile throwing (acting enemy) members of  1
Yorks and Lancs, much to the delight of the locals
who were hugely impressed with the display!

On 28 May the battalion received an official visit
from the Governor, Si r  William Luce, followed
shortly afterwards by a visit from the Secretary of
State, Mr Christopher Soames. On both occasions
the tour included the customary drinks in the Sgts
Mess followed by lunch with the officers. A Coy
found the guard of honour on both occasions.

Summer, with its unrelenting heat and humidity,
saw prevailing tension throughout the colony with
the companies spending much time on constant
standby following a  series o f  bomb outrages
in Crater. B Coy, however, were enjoying life in
the cool and less humid mountains. They busied
themselves with picqueting villages, allowing the
GG to search and detain dissidents. and watched
one "spectacular" against the village of  Shaba
which had attracted the combined attention o f
cannons from RAF Venoms, artillery fire and
infantry support weapons.
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The Governor of Aden, Sir William Luce,
inspecting A Company

September saw the Band and Drums touring
Somalia and C Coy relieving B Coy at Dhala but
on 10 October tension in the colony increased
dramatically. A Coy, now at Little Aden, sealed
Crater and B Coy occupied the police barracks
(probably the same barracks occupied by 1 Buffs
in 1903 and 2 Buffs in 1922/23). Then the mob
set to work: Jewish owned shops were ransacked
and cars set ablaze. Initially the police handled the
trouble but after two days B Coy were called in to
assist. For twenty four hours the company assisted

i l l *  pm f i l o *
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The Commanding Officer, Lt. Colonel EdImann MC, leading,
with his Adjutant Captain West, 1st Battalion The Buffs, past the saluting base
on the last 'Trooping of the Colour' parade in the long history of the Regiment.

Ensigns: Lt. J. J. White and Lt. S. Boucher



with street patrols and curfew enforcement but the
tension subsided with the rounding up of some
300 Yemeni and their deportation t o  Yemen.
Ceremonial then replaced "incidents" as the main
feature of the battalion's final few months in Aden,
notwithstanding the occasional alarm and stand
to.

C Coy, now at Dhala, carried on in much the same
vein as had A and B Coys before them with flag
marches and escorting GG recce patrols alongside
the Yemeni border but the tension in the area was
much reduced. They did, though, carry out one
notable march right across the Jihati range to
Karad, some seven miles west of As Sirir.

On 25 November the Duke of Gloucester visited
the colony and came to Singapore Lines to be
greeted with a guard of honour while Christmas
came and went with the battalion (less C Coy at
Dhala) preparing to troop their colours for the last
time.

The ceremony took place on 15  January on
the Crescent football ground near  Steamer
Point. There were four guards under the four
company commanders in Aden (Majors Stratford-
Tuke, Semmence, Thorneycroft and Hamilton).
Lieutenants White a n d  Boucher carried t h e
colours. Despite a  temperature o f  85 degrees
and desperately rough ground the parade was a
success.

On 2 8  January C  Coy  returned t o  a  now
overcrowded Singapore L ines  having b e e n
relieved by a company of 1 Northamptons. A rifle
meeting was held in the last week in the colony
and on 11 February the Buffs embarked on the
Dilwara, the same troopship which had taken 1
Buffs cadre to Hong Kong in 1948.

Beneath the burning afternoon sun, with the band
of the Northamptonshire Regiment playing at the
quayside, the Dilwara slowly moved away from the
rock dominated harbour at Steamer Point. Ever
faster the brown, bare hills swept past, became a
brown line on the horizon then a thin black thread
which vanished astern as she headed for the Red
Sea, taking the Buffs home from Aden for the
fourth and final time.

Footnotes

1. Picqueting: "An operation in which troops occupy
high ground on both sides of a pass to ensure the
all round security of a column on the march, or
while halted in tribal territory."
Between Two World Wars: A Rajput Officer in the
Indian Army 1905-21
2.. Officers and Warrant Officers

Bn HQ: C. O. Lt Col E. L.C. EdImann MC; 2ic
Major R. H.  Dendy, (Major F  de R  Morgan);
Adjutant; Captain C.T.F West; Asst Adjt; Lt J.H.
Shephard; I. 0 ;  Lt. J.H. Davison; Q.M. Captain
A.S. .Catt; M.T.O. Lt. G.T. Faulkner; RSM; WO1
J. Rose; (W01 RG Hannaway); O.R.Q.M.S; W02
C.R. Webb; R.Q.M.S; WO2 S Day; U.P.M; Major
C.W. Brooke RAPC; R.M.0; Lt. J.T. Ireland RAMC;
Padre; Rev ROR Wood RACha

'A' Coy: Major R.G.H. Semmence, Captain C.M.
Hamilton, Lts R I P  Williams, JDW Reid, 2Lt H
Bois, W02 B Lyons.

'B' Coy :  Captain F.E. Thorneycroft, Captain
M.W.M. Ward, 2Lts J.J. White, P. Mallalieu, W.G.
Griffiths, R.L. House, WO2 R.G. Hannaway (INO2
P. Floyd).

'C' Coy: Major M.A. O'B ffrench Blake, Captain
Grugeon, Lt. C.M.0 Dewar, 2Lts. P.E. Cole,

A.J. Cathery, D.H.F. Morris, W02  J  Middleton
(14/02 P Johns).

'D' (Sp) Coy: Maj EG Cox MC, (Capt RAF Stratford
Tuke), Capt AHE Pim, Lt RWM Baker (Mor PI),
Capt HCL Tennent and 2Lt RAC Berkeley (MMG
PI), 2Lt PM Whelan (A Tk PI), W02 P Floyd (W02
A Colyer).

'HQ' Coy: Captain D.A.T. Butcher, (Major CM
Hamilton), 2Lts. S. Boucher and C.S. Cook (Sigs
PI), WO1 T. Le M. Sharpe (Bandmaster) W02 P.
Johns (4/02 D. Mannering).
NB Names  i n  i tal ics indicate changes o f
appointment by the tour end.
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Bandmaster Watkins and his gang on board SS Devonshire in 1959 as R W K  return to UK from
Cyprus. Great way to travel unless you were on Troop Deck Z.

photo courtesy of C G Champion

Sevastopol Day, 1957 Bn. HQ. 1 RWK,
Davios, Cyprus.
Donkey Derby

Major Ken Hinds (Paymaster) leads from
Major David Monkton (0C 'D' Coy) and Major

Tom Upton (0C Support Coy)
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1 Pin. 'A' Coy. 1958.
Can you name them, and what type o f  radio is
carried by guy in the foreground? Any idea why
soldier on the left would be carrying a No. 4
r i f l e?  P h o t o  courtesy of C G Champion



I Buffs Advance party from Kenya.

Back row. Captain C West (Adjt) Major E. L. C. Edlmann MC (CO), Major Griffin ?
Front row: 2nd from left C/Sgt P. Newman, Sgt. H Crooks fourth from right

Can you name the others please?

29

Photo courtesy of Harty Crooks

Moore Barracks-Shomcliffe - Amalgamation Day
L to R. Ray Bayliss, Neville (Spud) Murphy, Lt. Tarver, Curly Lively and Sam Sharp.

Photo courtesy of Neville (Spud) Murphy
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Congratulations t o  Norman &  Barbara
Shonk on  their  50th (Golden) Wedding
Anniversary. They met in Wuppertal when
Norman was serving in 1st Bn. Buffs as
Batman t o  Padre Evans. Guess where
they celebrated their  anniversary-that's
right- Wuppertal
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When Colonel Larsen Turned the Page
there was, by chance, a group of  Danish
tourists watching the ceremony. Here they
are with Colonel Larsen and the Standard
Bearers, Sammy Supple, Alan Buddle and
Bryan Dudman

Can someone help us down now please?
London Buffs Branch on the 'assault

course' at Penshurst Place.

Has Ray Cox got a case of vertigo or has
he caught something in the netting?



Corporals' Mess - New Years Eve
Hong Kong 1966

Mr Elliot, back row left, had just bought the
round. Some names 011ie Everton, Dave Moore
(In uniform) Jim Yates, Fred Copper, ?, 'Scouse'
Collins, Cp1 Cunningham (ACC) a n d  Eddie
Edwards. Where are they all now?

Photo courtesy of Scouse Collins
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26 Indian Infantry Brigade HQ
ilisapur, India May 1945.

Back row: Lieut. G. McGrath (with pipe and
Lieut. G. W. How 2 Buffs.

(Godfrey How is now living in New Zealand
and subscribes to the Journal)

_
CANTERBURY BRANCH

On a wet and windy Remembrance Day parade. The tall erect figure of Fred Turmaine
can be seen centre back.
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'The Battersea Light Horse'
Patrick Gwilliiam, with assistant, on  patrol
in ASDA after his recent knee replacement
operation. Patrick, we all wish you a 'speedy'
recovery.

Spring 2008

L to R: Michael Forester, John Jephcott and
Ray Giles with their Pingat Jasa Malaysia
medals presented t o  them recently b y  a
Colonel from the Malaysian Embassy

Sgt. Maurice Samson with part of the British contingent of the Honour Guard in South Korea,
Roger Banks is behind Maurice. Can you name the others please?
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EVERY DAY A BONUS
By Ken Clarke

(Continuing Ken's remarkable account of his service with the QOIRWK's)

Having seen one of our unarmed comrades
gunned down in cold blood less than half an hour
earlier, when two tanks of armed men could easily
have taken him prisoner had they so wished, what
chance had we? I know that in those few seconds,
from when we were spotted and as the Germans
ran towards us, I really thought that I was a dead
man. I remember thinking that I hadn't had too
bad a life, short as it had been, and just waited
to hear the sound of the guns. With shouts and
gesticulations they surrounded us - we were in the
bag.

Stretcher Bearers 1940

I and Bandsman Peck were wearing our stretcher
bearer's arm bands which were a fair indication of
our job. The officer then ordered his men to take all
our weapons from us and our rifles and bayonets
were taken and thrown into a heap and we were
made to empty out our ammunition pouches. As
we removed the ammunition I  heard the word
'dum-dum' being used by one of the Germans and
realised that they were discussing the possibility
that some of our bullets might have been tampered
with. I knew that a bullet filed flat at the top and
known universally as a 'dum-dum' could cause
devastating wounds, although I had never come
across an instance where this had been done. I
quickly replied 'pas dum-dum - 'pas dum-dum' and
hopefully made the correct gestures. Fortunately
for us our captors were satisfied and flung our clips

of .303 ammunition on to the pile of weapons on
the ground. M o s t  of the German soldiers were
then sent to rejoin their columns except a few of
them who remained with their guns trained on us.
They told us to pick up our wounded and marched
us off up the lane.

Rounding the end of the barn we could then see
that hundreds of  German infantry were spread
out across the fields, heading towards the Nieppe
Forest in long columns. Tanks and other assorted
vehicles were stretched out along the road in front
of us as far as we could see in either direction.
This was the so-called isolated group of German
armour that we had been sent into the forest to
round up. As we marched up the lane from our
hiding place I was impressed by the professional
skill of the German units. Mortar gun teams would
suddenly leave the road at the double, advance
into the field for about a hundred yards and begin
to assemble their guns. These were six inch
mortars compared to the small two inch ones that
our infantry carried and within a few minutes the
guns had been assembled, bombs were dropped
into the barrels and they were firing at targets in
the forest. When we reached the junction with
the main road and halted on the verge a medical
truck pulled up and a German doctor got out and
came across to us. He examined the wounded
corporal that we had been carrying and took off
the muddy dressing that I had put on earlier and
replaced it with a clean one and gave the corporal
an injection.

Meanwhile, vehicle after vehicle went rumbling past
us churning up the road. After a while two tanks,
larger than those we had encountered earlier,
pulled up near us and we were ordered to climb
on board. Four of us hoisted our stretcher case up
on one and climbed up with him, the remainder of
our party got aboard the other. The tanks started
up, turned round in the lane and set off back in
the direction from which all their other transport
was coming. Many of the German tanks had large
swastika flags draped over the top of them and
ours was no exception. I was slightly amused, but
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took care not to show it, when I realised that I was
sitting with my muddy boots placed right in the
middle of a large black swastika.

The efficiency of the German Army at that time
seemed incredible when I saw that as their troops
moved forward they were closely followed by
vehicles fitted with special equipment to erect
telephone poles. Holes were bored with a large
auger and the poles carried on another transporter
were dropped in within minutes. Before they had
even been pulled upright a signaller was halfway
up and was beginning to connect up the telephone
lines. We had been told that the German Army
had a few scattered armoured units with many of
their tanks being nothing more than small tracked
vehicles with some armoured plating added, but
there was nothing phoney about the tanks on which
we were being carried. We passed a  German
vehicle park which left us no doubt about what we
had been up against when we saw the hundreds
of tanks and armoured vehicles lined up, some
of which were fitted with massive six inch guns.
It was just unbelievable compared to the handful
of small light tanks armed with nothing more than
two inch guns that the British Army had available.
I remember thinking then 'how are we ever going
to beat this lot' but I still felt that eventually we
would.

A mile or so further back along the road we arrived
at a German Divisional Headquarters established
at a farm in what I think was the village of La Motte.
Here the wounded corporal was taken away to
their field hospital and the rest of us were herded
into a barn where we sat in the straw agonising
over what the future held for us. A German sentry
with rifle and fixed bayonet stood on guard at the
door and after about half an hour he shouted to
us to stand up. In the doorway appeared a senior
German officer with highly polished top boots,
immaculate uniform and perfect English. Pointing
to one of our party he said 'You, come with me' and
led the soldier into an adjoining part of the barn
which had been turned into a makeshift office. The
German was obviously an Intelligence Officer and
we were about to be interrogated.

The standard reply of 'name, rank and number
only began to buzz through my mind. After a while
we heard raised voices and shouts then the door
opened and the soldier was roughly pushed back
in amongst us and we were again made to stand
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up as the officer stormed in. 'You English soldiers'
he shouted, 'you are all like Mr. Churchill - liars,
liars, al l  of  you'. He had asked the man which
regiment he belonged to  and had been given
some fictitious unit. 'It's no use telling me lies'
he said, 'I know which regiments you belong to, I
have them all here' and he waved a large chart at
us on which was printed the names and insignia
of all the BEF units. We in the 1st R.W.K. wore a
blue triangle on the shoulder of our battle dress
jackets and there it was on his chart with the name
of our regiment alongside. 'Outside' he shouted
at us, 'Outside all of you' and we were prodded
and pushed out of the barn and lined up against
a wall which surrounded the farmyard. A number
of German soldiers lined up about five yards from
us, orders were shouted and for the second time
within the past couple of hours I thought 'this is
it' as the Germans pointed their guns at us, eight
or nine bedraggled British soldiers facing a row of
Germans with rifles levelled waiting for the order
to pull the trigger.

But when the order came it was for the guards
to lower their guns and for us to sit down on the
cobbled yard. It was raining and beginning to get
dark and we thought that perhaps our captors
would relent and let us back into the barn for the
night, but no such luck. We continued sitting in the
rain with our backs to the wall but after about two
hours we were allowed back into the barn to collect
an armful of straw each. We took it back into the
yard to sit on and there we remained for the rest
of a long night. The rain stopped just before dawn
and at about 7 a.m. we were marched out of the
farm yard and along the road to a field where a
mobile kitchen had been set up. Not having eaten
for 24 hours we began to think that perhaps the
Germans weren't too bad after all and were going
to give us breakfast, but when we arrived at the
kitchen we were made to clean the pots and pans
and scrub the cooking equipment after they had
eaten, but there was no sign of breakfast for us.
Having completed these chores we were rewarded
with a crust or two of bread and then marched
back to the road where we were put aboard a
covered truck. A drive of about an hour took us
to the town o f  Bethune where a  former wool
factory on the outskirts had been converted into a
prisoner of war compound. Here were assembled
groups of prisoners brought in from areas round
about which had been overrun by the German



Army. New arrivals were put into a separate large
shed to await being listed and searched before
being moved into a compound with the rest of the
prisoners. As we sat on the straw covered floor
waiting to be called out I had a sudden thought
which caused me a certain amount of concern. I
had done a bit of cartoon drawing during my service
in India and while at the Royal Military School of
Music and had had some of my efforts published in
service magazines. Whilst in France a publication
entitled "Blighty" was distributed to troops in the
BEF and a competition was started with prizes for
the best cartoons from members of the forces. I
had drawn a cartoon intending to send it in but as
we had been overtaken by events I hadn't done
so and suddenly remembered that in the pocket
of my jacket was my intended entry. I t  showed
a line of soldiers climbing out of a trench with
fixed bayonets, shells bursting overhead, bullets
whistling about and a sergeant shouting at one of
the soldiers 'Get your 'air cut you 'orrible scruffy
man'. The bit that worried me was that charging
towards them was a line of German soldiers and I
had slightly overdone the coalscuttle helmets and
big jack boots. Although poking fun at the British
Army as much as the German, it occurred to me
that my captors might not be amused if they found
it, so with a German guard standing at the door
I waited for the right moment -to remove it from
my jacket pocket and sitting with my back to the
wall I put my hands behind me and slowly tore
the cartoon into little pieces and pushed them
down into the straw. I managed to complete the
operation before I was called out to be searched
and finally let into the main compound with a few
hundred other prisoners.
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In the wool factory at Bethune I met up with a
number of other men from the RWK's who had

been captured in the Nieppe forest area. We spent
the night in Bethune but were woken up early next
morning, formed into groups and marched out of
the compound. With armed guards on either side
of us we marched along in an ever increasing
column. The weather had improved and as the day
wore on the sun came out and the column churned
up the dust as many tired, hungry and dejected
British soldiers shuffled along the cobbled roads
of Northern France. We passed through deserted
villages, all the inhabitants having fled from their
homes to join the thousands of refugees on the
roads as the German war machine rolled forward.
Occasionally, if none of the guards were close at
hand, it was possible to dash out of the column
and into an empty house or shop for a quick look
round for food. Sometimes we might be lucky
enough to find a stale loaf, a few potatoes, a jar
of pickles, anything edible, but often we drew a
blank. The next problem was to elude the guards
and dart back into the column at the right moment
without being spotted. If caught, as many were, it
meant the butt of a rifle across your back, a prod
with a bayonet, or, in some cases a trigger happy
guard would take a pot shot at you.

We were heading south east along country roads in
the direction of Lens and on that first day covered
a distance of about 30 miles. We stopped for the
night in a field and settled down as best we could
to get a few hours much needed sleep, thankfully
in the dry. Next day the pattern was similar, up
early and on the road again, still marching south,
now towards Douai. The sun came up as we
trudged along the dusty roads, often aggravated
as German a rmy  transport columns roared
past on their way to the front line. Sometimes a
sympathetic Frenchwoman who had not fled from
her home would put a bucketful of water by the
roadside and men dipped in a mess tin as they
went past. Some nasty minded guards would kick
over these buckets and lash out with their rifle
butts at men trying to get a drink.

By the afternoon of that second day I was parched
and was determined to try and get a mug of water
at the next opportunity. I manoeuvred myself into
the outside rank of the column, enamel mug at the
ready, keeping an eye out for any water container.
Suddenly there it was, a large galvanised bath, full
of sparkling clean water. In a flash I was out of the
column, arm at full stretch ready to fill my mug, but
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I was not alone. A dozen others had the same idea
and we all converged on the bath together. Then
we heard a guttural voice shouting 'taus, raus',
and a German Feldwebel came running in our
direction brandishing a luger revolver. As I dipped
my mug into the water there was a deafening
explosion just behind my right ear and a bullet
went whistling past my head. In a second I forgot
about my thirst and the drink I had been after and
went diving back into the column in record time.
The ringing in my ear lasted for a few days and I
was rather more careful after that when I got near
any buckets of water.

That day we marched a further 30 miles and I was
pretty weary by the time we stopped for the night.
Next morning, June 1st, we continued southwards
and I managed another foraging expedition into
an empty house where I was rewarded with a few
scraps of food. I also picked up a small clock minus
its case which I found in a cardboard box full of
parts of clocks and watches. I put the clock in my
pocket and found it kept perfect time. In fact I kept
it with me for five years in different prison camps
and it was often the sole source of providing other
prisoners with the time of day.

On June 2nd, my fifth day since capture, we were
heading towards Cambrai. It was yet another hot,
dry day and we were now some 80 miles from
where I had been taken prisoner. Civilians were
beginning to return to their homes as the fighting
had now passed them by and the final battles
for France were taking place around Dunkirk,
about 100 miles away. As we neared Cambrai
we continued into the town and did not veer off
as we had when approaching other large places.
We reached Cambrai in the late afternoon and
marched through war torn streets, now bedecked
with swastika flags and teeming with German
soldiers. Eventually we reached the huge gateway
of a  former French cavalry fortress and were
herded inside.

There were a large number of barrack blocks inside
the fort, already full of mainly French prisoners, and
an extensive open area which was teeming with
hundreds of men wearing the uniforms of many
nationalities - French, French Colonials, Belgian,
Polish, Indian, Czech, Dutch, Serbian - now being
increased by a column of a few hundred British.
The French had already bagged all the barrack
accommodation and the rest of us just found a
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vacant place in the compound and sat down on
the ground with our few remaining possessions.
Later in the evening word came round that soup
was being issued and a long queue began to form
in front of a couple of field kitchens. After a wait of
a couple of hours the soup began to be issued by
French prisoners under the watchful eyes of the
German guards. The queue gradually got shorter
but when there were only about twenty men in
front of me it was announced that it had all gone
and we must join the other queue. After waiting
about three hours in one queue it was a bitter blow
but there was nothing for it but to join on the end
of another long line of hungry men or go without.
After almost another hour of  anxious shuffling
forward I eventually reached the field kitchen and
collected a ladle full of luke warm potato soup.

After marching all day without food along dusty
French roads and spending hours waiting for a
ladle of soup, I could have slept anywhere. It was
now dark and along with hundreds of other weary
men I just lay down on the ground with my tin hat
for a pillow and went to sleep. Next morning we
were awakened early by shouting German guards
and formed up into lines according to nationality.
A party o f  about a  hundred British prisoners,
including myself, were counted and marched out
through the gates of the fort and into the town of
Cambrai. We stopped outside a big sugar refinery
alongside a canal and once inside were divided
into groups and allotted tasks under the direction
of civilian foremen. The sheds were piled high
with huge amounts of brown sugar and our job
was to shovel it into sacks and carry them to be
loaded for transportation to Germany. I was given
a shovel and directed to the top of a massive pile
of sugar which we moved along from man to man.
Others filled the sacks and carried them out to the
transport. Standing in muddy boots almost up to
the knees in sugar I did wonder how hygienic it
was but at that stage I wasn't unduly worried. We
ate our fill and filled our haversacks, pockets and
anything else that would hold any quantity. We had
already learned not to pass up any opportunity for
extra rations. We received a bread ration and a
drink of a liquid that passed as coffee at midday
then continued to shovel away until the evening
when we formed up and marched back to the fort.
As before we queued to collect our soup ration
but things were a  bi t  more organised on this
second day and after two hours standing in line



we collected our soup which we followed with a
few mouthfuls of stolen sugar which we were able
to share with others who had had no access to
any perks. We were glad of the dry weather as we
continued to sleep on the ground in the open air
for the next few days.

It was now three weeks since May 10th when we
had marched into Belgium and only once during
that time had I been able to take my clothes off,
but at least I was still alive. Many of my friends
and comrades were not and I wondered what had
happened to the rest of my battalion. Were they
still fighting their way back to the coast? I couldn't
at that stage see the tables being turned on the
Germans but I knew nothing then of the evacuation
of the BEF from Dunkirk which included the bulk of
the 1st Battalion RWK Regiment.

On June 4th we were lined up early in the morning
as usual but instead of just the sugar factory party
all British prisoners in the fort were paraded. We
were marched out of the fort with a line of armed
guards on each side and assumed we were on
the way to some further French town. After some
hours, however, we arrived at a  railway siding
where a long line of the now familiar cattle trucks
was waiting. With shouts and curses from the
guards we were prodded and pushed and made to
clamber aboard. Up to eighty men, some wounded,
many suffering from the days of  marching and
lack of food, were crammed into each waggon, the
doors of which were then shut and bolted. There
was not enough room for us all to sit down and
some had to remain standing around the sides of
the waggon. Places on the floor were found for
the sick and wounded. The only light and air came
from a small barred grill high up on the side of the
waggon and the men standing near these kept the
rest informed about what was happening outside.

There was much speculation as to our destination
and i t  was some hours before an engine was
shunted up and we started on our unknown journey.
As the train rattled and jolted along conditions
became more and more uncomfortable. Men got
stiff from sitting or standing in one position but
it was almost impossible to move a limb without
kicking someone in the back or prodding them
in the stomach. To relieve themselves men had
to use a tin hat and pass it along overhead for
someone near the grill to empty. The stench from
so many unwashed bodies got steadily worse and

the foul air in the waggons increased as little fresh
air was able to get in. Hunger was acute. One or
two men had managed to save some bread and I
had a haversack still partly filled with brown sugar,
but in general most of us had not eaten a proper
meal for about ten days.

The train rattled on for mile after mile and as it got
dark we tried to settle down and get some sleep.
After a few hours those standing changed over
with those sitting on the floor but there was very
little sleep for anyone. The moans and cries of
men in pain went on throughout the night, despite
the efforts of others to comfort them. The stench
increased as men with dysentery could contain
themselves no longerand many were sick, probably
from eating too much sugar. Morning came at last
and eventually the train pulled into a siding and
stopped. After much shouting of orders the guards
came along the track and undid the doors of the
waggons to allow us to get out for a brief respite
from the cramped conditions. We were able to give
a little help to some of the sick by collecting water
from the water tower while the engine was being
filled up. One or two men took the opportunity to
make an escape bid and dashed across the tracks
in an effort to reach nearby woods. Much shouting
followed by rifle shots brought the escape attempt
to an end and we heard that one man had been
shot as we were herded back on to the train.

Having been revived somewhat with a little fresh
air and a drink of water, we were in better spirits
than we had been a few hours earlier. My turn
came to stand by the grill and after an hour or
two the train again came to a halt. This time we
were alongside a station platform with a large sign
showing the name 'Luxembourg'. I  remember
seeing a newspaper display board on the platform
proclaiming 'Dunkirchen ist Gefallen (Dunkirk has
fallen) which didn't do much for our morale. We
had crossed, the border from France and had
unknowingly been travelling across the lovely
Luxembourg countryside, but now swastika flags
everywhere announced that this small Principality
had also been overrun by the Germans.

Moving on again on our fourth day locked in the
cattle trucks we were travelling across Southern
Germany following the course of the Moselle River,
finally stopping in the town of Trier. With the usual
shouting, prodding and pushing of our guards we
alighted from the waggons and were formed up
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into some sort of order and marched out of the
siding into the town. Almost every building, houses,
shops and factories, were decked with large
streaming red flags with a white circle in the centre
containing the black Nazi swastika. It seemed as if
the whole town had turned out to line the streets as
we shambled past. Blackshirts, Brownshirts, Hitler
Youth, Labour Corps, SS, Police, Women's and
Girls' organisations as well as civilians were all
there on the pavements to shout 'Heil Hitler' and
give the Nazi salute as we passed. Some shouted
abuse at us - English swine - some spat and raised
their fists at us. Some reception! 'England kaput'
was repeated many times. We must have looked a
sorry sight. After three weeks in action in Belgium
and France, days of marching across France after
our capture, unwashed, unshaven, filthy dirty,
weak from starvation and our recent ordeal in
cattle waggons, and these arrogant Nazis could
only laugh and shout 'England kaput'.

After marching throughTrierwe cametoa very steep
hill leading out of the town up which we climbed.
Those who fell out or lagged behind were kicked
and clubbed with rifles and made to struggle on up
the steep incline. Exhausted, we reached the top
where stood a large prison compound surrounded
by barbed wire. We trudged through the gates and
halted in a large open area surrounded by black
wooden huts. Batches of men were taken at a time
and made to discard any items of army equipment
they were still wearing. Tin helmets and gas
masks were thrown into a large heap, everyone
was searched and all money was taken from us. I
lost a ten shilling note left over from my last leave
and also 800 French francs. Probably because I
was still wearing my stretcher-bearer's armband I
was allowed to keep my medical haversack which
contained a few first aid items plus the clock I
had acquired on the march. Watches and other
valuables were confiscated and after interrogation
we were allowed into the huts where we spent the
night. The only furnishings in the huts were crude
wooden tiered bunks but we were glad to have at
least somewhere to lay our heads and get a few
hours sleep under cover.

The next morning we were paraded once again
and marched out of the camp gates and back
down the hill that we had struggled up the previous
day. It was a wonderful view looking out over the
town on a fine day with the River Moselle winding
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through the valley between the steep slopes dotted
with turreted buildings. It was difficult to relate this
peaceful scene, the first civilised settlement in
Europe and Germany's oldest town, with the evil
bullying race that now lived here and which we
would again have to face and suffer their taunts
as we were herded through the streets back to the
horrors of the cattle trucks waiting for us in the
Trier railway siding.

Packed once more into the railway waggons
we still had no inkling of our final destination,
which was just as well as the knowledge would
have made us even more despondent than we
already were. The level of degradation to which
we had been reduced in just about ten days was
unbelievable. Desperate for something to smoke
we had picked up cigarette ends from the gutters
as we marched along and dropped them into our
jacket pockets. Now, locked in the trucks, we turned
out our pockets and emptied out the collection of
tobacco mixed with fluff and other bits of assorted
debris that had accumulated there. Paper was at
a premium and anyone with a bit of newspaper or
toilet paper was a favourite. Even pages from a
soldier's pay book were used to roll up the mixture
into cigarette shape. When lit, these were passed
around as many as half a dozen men, each having
a couple of puffs before passing it on.

After the usual long delay the train began to move
and from the position of the sun we decided that
we were heading north. Mile after mile our cattle
trucks rattled along, passing through some large
German towns with familiar names and others
less well known. The journey lasted for another
two days of acute misery and discomfort for us
all, even worse for the sick, some of whom did not
survive the inhumane conditions. Often we came
to a halt and sat in a siding for hours, leaving the
line free, at least from the German point of view,
for more important traffic.

On the second day after leaving Trier, June 9th,
the doors were unlocked and we received a small
ration of bread and were able to fill up our cans or
mugs with water. Later that day we noticed that
the scenery had become very different, no longer
as orderly, and many of the houses and farms
looked much poorer and run down than those
we had passed earlier in the journey. We passed
through a small town with an unpronounceable
name containing Z's and Y's and began to



speculate where we might be -  Czechoslovakia
perhaps. After a while we halted at a station and
the civilian workers on the platform appeared to
be sympathetic as we peered through the small
grill. We managed to make them understand that
we were British and they pointed to themselves
saying 'Po'ski' so it came as a bit of a shock to
learn that we were now travelling across the flat
open countryside of Poland.

A few hours later the train drew up at a small
platform with no station buildings to speak of, just
a large sign informing us that we had arrived at
Schocken. Bolts were drawn on the outside of
the waggon doors which were then flung open
and with shouts of 'taus, raus, alias raus' (out,
out, everyone out) the armed guards set about
getting us all down from the waggons and lined up
alongside the track. Many men were by now too
ill to move, or could stand only with some help,
they were cursed and pushed along with those of
us who had survived the ordeal in better shape
but eventually the Germans agreed to arrange
transport for those who obviously could not walk
and the rest of us were ordered to start marching.
Schocken was just an isolated railway halt with a
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few cottages nearby. It was hot and we churned up
the dust as our column snaked along the unmade
roads. We appeared to be miles from anywhere
and passed only a  few houses and groups of
Polish people working in the fields who stopped to
look at the motley crowd of British soldiers as we
struggled past. After a few miles we came upon a
large prison compound, similar to the one at Trier,

but much newer. High barbed wire fences with
concertina wire around the bottom and sentry posts
built on high structures overlooking the compound
were manned b y  guards with machine guns.
Searchlights were also set around the perimeter
and other armed guards patrolled outside the
wire. I had arrived at Stalag XXIA in Poland just
ten days after being taken prisoner. It had seemed
a lot longer than that. As we approached we were
surprised to see men in British uniform already
about in the compound and wondered where they
had come from. The gates were flung open and
the Germans attempted to count us as we surged
in. A number of attempts were made to get us
in some sort of order so that they could make a
correct count but they must have settled for an
approximate number and we were then allocated
to the wooden huts inside the camp.

Rows of double tier bunks ran the length of the
buildings and having bagged our places we went

off to collect straw to use as bedding. This was
indeed luxury after the cattle trucks and the open
air at Cambrai. We were issued with a blanket
and later lined up for an issue of soup and a loaf
of bread to be divided between five men. Having
eaten and rested our tired bodies we were curious
to find out about the prisoners who were already
established in the camp. They turned out to be men
who had been taken prisoner during the campaign
in Norway, mostly from a Yorkshire Division which
had been transferred from the BEF in France in
April 1940. Also amongst them were sailors from
two submarines, the Undine' and the 'Starfish'
which had been sunk in the North Sea in January
1940, and other survivors.

to be continued.
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In the early Spring of 1918, the year that would see the end of the bloodiest conflict the world has ever
known, the Allied forces on the Western Front faced their greatest challenge. Russia had been defeated
thus enabling Germany to reinforce their armies in the west by 1,000,000 men and 3,000 field guns ready
for the launch of one final supreme effort to win the war. An effort which came close to success. 90 years
later it is virtually impossible to imagine what it must have been like for our brave ancestors. Contemporary
films, books and television documentaries, notably The World at War series, have in some part brought
those dreadful experiences into the comfort of our own homes.

Some years ago I obtained an original Radio Script entitled 'Scrapbook 1918. In all there were 8 episodes
drawing from eye witness accounts and with the inevitable dramatisation to bring the message home. Here
is Episode 2. Sitting quietly in your armchair, imagine, if you can, the noise, atmosphere, sacrifice and fear
and as you read it -remember.

(Drums)

COMPERE: Between January and March 1918 a dreadful menace gathered over us.

(ORCHESTRA: First six bars Pathetic Symphony, 1st movement, followed by tympani roll, continuing
behind)

1st NARRATOR: February! Russia, defeated on the battlefield, torn by revolution, signs at Brest-Litovsk a
peace treaty the terms of which delight Kaiser Wilhelm of Germany.

(Tympani roll leads into German Anthem)

KAISER'S VOICE: It is a complete victory in the East for my valiant armies.

(Anthem fades up and comes to a triumphant brassy conclusion)

1st NARRATOR: (excitedly): From Berlin orders are given that before the United States of America, newly
entered in the war, can land an effective force in France the victorious armies must be rapidly transferred
from the Russian Front: a million men and 3,000 guns; so that on the Western Front the Germans have
gathered a superiority of 150,000 men, by March!

2nd NARRATOR: (with echo): By March!!

1st NARRATOR: (with more echo): March!!!

1st WOMAN: (sadly, speaking in a stricken whisper close to the mike, with a sigh):  M a r c h

(Orchestra start at 7th bar, 1st movement Pathetic Symphony)

LUDENDORFF'S VOICE: (dead acoustic): I, Eric von Ludendorff, First Quartermaster General, beg
to report to my Emperor that the army is assembled and prepared to undertake the biggest task in its
history.

2nd WOMAN: (with echo): March

THE BEGINNING OF THE END
SPRING 1918

EPISODE NO. 2.

(12.10) minutes)
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2nd NARRATOR: Mr. Winston Churchill, Minister of Munitions, visits the headquarters of the 9th Division,
at Nurlu, on March the 20th. "When do you think it will come?" he asks a British general. And that night,
he recalls---

CHURCHILL VOICE: A  deathly and suspicious silence brooded over the front. We examined every part
of the defences. Nothing that human thought and effort could accomplish had been neglected. For four
miles in depth the front was a labyrinth of wire and machine gun nests. Before I went to bed the General
said to me: "It is certainly coming now. Trench raids this evening have identified no less than eight enemy
battalions on a single half mile front."

(Silence)

CHURCHILL VOICE: I  woke up in a complete silence soon after four. And then, exactly as a pianist
runs his hands across the keyboard from treble to bass, there arose in less than one minute the most
tremendous cannonade I shall ever hear.

(Music burst into wild uproar. Superimpose:-)

1st NARRATOR: Pursuit! Pursuit! Pursuit!, The huge black dogs of hell leaping full-mouthed in murderous
pursuit!

(Music)

1st NARRATOR: Guns! (the word is shouted in a lingering, defiant tone, with tremendous echo.)

(Drown music in thunder of guns, then reduce to a distant rumble and superimpose:)

2nd NARRATOR: (no echo, on this narrator here and below; he speaks rapidly but softly, tensely) The
most terrific bombardment British soldiers have ever endured opens the greatest contest in history, the
second battle of the Somme.

1st NARRATOR: (with reduced echo): Shells! •

2nd NARRATOR: They batter our trenches, 6,000 guns firing over a front of 40 miles long.

1st NARRATOR: (echo further reduced): Gas!

2nd NARRATOR: Then, as the barrage lifts, 37 divisions of German infantry advance through the fog.

1st NARRATOR: (without echo): Bayonets!

(Rumble up, with machine guns, then fade out as the following starts:-)

SCOTTISH OFFICER: Hello, Battery H e l l o ,  Battery.... F.O.O. speaking. G.S. target, shrapnel normal,
all guns 3 0  minutes left of zero, four f i v e  hundred, 5 rounds gun-fire.... fire! Call Mr. Andrews to the
'phone. (Pause for gun-fire) That you, Jack? They're coming across No-Man's Land. Keep it up, give 'em
all you've got. Our machine guns are cutting 'em down, but they're still coming on m a s s e s  of 'em in
grey.

(Gun-fire)

What's that'? Y e s .  You're plumb on t h e y ' r e  still coming through. Drop 50, Jack, I daren't bring you
down any more or you'll be on us.

(Machine guns)
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The Boches are in our reserve line now I  shan't be able to speak much longer.

(Machine gun louder)

Good God, they're in my trench T h e y ' r e  streaming behind us! (with terror) They're coming at us!!

(Machine gun up, then crash of a bomb explosion. Silence for a moment)

COMPERE: And, at home....

(Fade in bells of a church, distantly, ringing a cheerful round, and birds singing. Tinkle of cups. The
following with Scottish accents)

MOTHER: More coffee?

DAUGHTER: No thanks, mother.

MOTHER: What does the newspaper say this morning?... Are they still retiring? Nearly a fortnight, they've
been retiring.

DAUGHTER: Mother, please, please don't worry so!

MOTHER: They're still retiring? Where are they now?

DAUGHTER: Thirty miles they've had to fall back, nearly to Amiens, but the Germans are exhausted.
Our army is holding its own. The push is over, mother! Now promise me you won't fret today. He'll come
through.

MOTHER: God willing.

DAUGHTER: Of  course — he always has come through.

MOTHER: Yes. He always has...

DAUGHTER: I'll go. (footsteps, over which she is heard whispering to herself) Who will it be? If...if...0h,
dear God, don't let this be it d o n ' t ,  please, please don't!

Oh T h a n k  you ( i n  a whisper) Regret to inform you k i l l e d  in action March 21st ( l o u d e r )
There's no reply, thank you.

(Door shuts with a bang. Birds out. Church bells down to previous level. At the same time bells
start to toll)

DAUGHTER: (in a stunned whisper): There's ----no----reply.

(Bells up slightly, then fade out)

COMPERE: Sir Phillip Gibbs, the famous war correspondent.

SIR PHILLIP GIBBS: There was nothing more splendid in the War than the way our troops fought every
mile back during that great retreat in March, snatching half —an-hour's sleep in any pause of the fighting,
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then getting their rifles and machine guns ready for another battle. In a few days the enemy had all the
old fields of the Somme in his clutch again. A year before, when the war had seemed to pass from this
region, the peasants had crept back to villages behind the line and patched up their shattered homes. Now,
suddenly they found themselves engulfed again. In the town of Albert I saw refugees leaving their homes,
trundling barrows with their poor belongings.

Dead horses lay about the ruined streets. When Amiens was threatened there was a panic flight from the
shops and streets where young British officers had flirted with pretty girls and enjoyed a spell of civilisation
before getting back to the line. Amiens became a deserted town into which presently the shells came
crashing, and the silence of this abandoned city, which many of us had loved because of its old beauty and
cheerful life, was broken only by the whine of high velocities and the tramp of soldiers marching through.

(ORCHESTRA: GERMAN ANTHEM, brassy, as before. Superimpose:-)

1st NARRATOR: April the 9th! Ludendorff strikes again. The British lose Armentieres. In a day 24 miles
of front are engulfed.

2nd NARRATOR: British troops are hurriedly shipped to France from Italy, Salonika, Palestine; new
armies hasten from England.

(During the last speech take German Anthem out and fade in troops singing. Train whistle and steamer

MEN:

Wipe the tear, baby dear, from your ey-ee.
410'

,• T h o '  it's hard to part, I know,

siren

Good-bye-ee! Good-bye-eel

I'll be tickled to death to go.411A
Don't cryee! Don't sighee!

There's a silver lining in the skyee,

Bonsoir, old thing! Cheerio! Chin-chin!

2nd NARRATOR: In the House of Commons: Prime Minister Lloyd George

(Fade "Good-bye-ee" up and time it so that the song comes to its end here)

• -.ZilOr

Nahpoo! Toodle —oo! Good-bye-eel
4;,--101

(Now bring up to full momentarily, then fade as a barely audible background to:-)

LLOYD GEORGE VOICE: (echo) We have had some very anxious moments, and those who knew the
most were the most anxious. The losses were considerable, and had they not been immediately made up
the second German blow might well have overwhelmed the British Army. In a fortnight 286,000 men were
thrown across the Channel.

COMPERE: A  young nurse in a hospital at Etaples wrote down her impressions of that time. The nurse
was Miss Vera Brittain, and this is her Testament of Youth.

NURSE: Motor lorries and ammunition waggons crashed endlessly along the road; trains with reinforcements
thundered all day up the line, or lumbered down more slowly with their heavy freight of wounded. The wards
were never tidied and the work never finished; each convoy, after staying its few hours was immediately
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replaced by another, and the business of dressing wounds began all over again. England, panic-sticken,
was frantically raising the military age to fifty and agreeing to the appointment of Foch as Commander-in-
Chief, but to us with our blistered feet, our swollen hands, our wakeful reddened eyes, victory and defeat
began — as indeed they were afterwards to prove — to seem very much the same thing. On April l l th, after
a dizzying rush of wounded from the new German offensive I stumbled up to the Sisters' quarters for lunch
with the certainty that I could not go on — and saw pinned up on the notice board in the Mess, Sir Douglas
Haig's "Special Order of the Day".

(Fade in faint background of side drums)

HAIG VOICE: Many amongst us are now tired. To those I would say that victory will belong to the side
which holds out the longest. There is no other course open to us but to fight it out. Every position must be
held to the last man, there must be no retirement. With our backs to the wall, and believing in the justice of
our cause, each one of us must fight on to the end. The safety of our homes and the freedom of mankind
depend alike upon the conduct of each one of us at this critical moment.

Douglas Haig, Field Marshall.

(Drums up and with them the brisk marching of troops. Superimpose:-)

NURSE: Only a day or two afterwards I had to wait to let a large contingent of troops march past me along
the main road that ran through our camp. An unusual quality of bold vigour in their swift stride caused me
to stare at them with puzzled interest. Then I heard an excited exclamation from a group of Sisters behind
me. "Look! Look! Here are the Americans!" (Pause) In the fearless swagger of their proud strength they
looked a formidable bulwark against the peril looming from Amiens. Somehow the necessity of packing up
in a hurry, the ignominious flight to the coast so long imagined, seemed to move further away.

COMPERE: The tide has stemmed. The crisis passed. And so that bloodstained page in the war's accounts
is closed. And this was the price: of all the British troops in France on March 21st, one quarter had been
lost, a month later.

(During the above speech bring in organ playing:)

"ABIDE WITH ME"

1st WOMAN: Killed, wounded and missing 303,000 British men.

2nd WOMAN: Killed, wounded and missing 349,000 German men.

("ABIDE WITH ME" finishes)
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FROM THE REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION
WEB SITE

www.thequeensownbuffs.com

Please note the new web site address.

www.thequeensownbuffs.com

Subject: Ex-members of Raines Squad

From: G e o r g e  R Joyce

Email: m a r i a . j o y c e © a o n . a t

Hello Buffs, Are there any ex members of Raines
Squad still around somewhere out there? I can
mention a few names that I still remember, they
are:- Abel, Turrell, Underwood (Arthur), Twaddle,
Pounds, Pat Callaghan, Fred Mason, Butternshaw,
Rawle, Goodhew, Goswell, Eddy Divers and
"Lofty" Luke&

I do realise that this is a very l0000000ng shot,
but at least it is a chance. Do any of you out there,
live next door, or near any of these names?

Subject: 2nd Battalion France 1940

From: K r i s

Email: k r i s @ 3 r d b u f f s . c o . u k

I wonder if anybody can help. I'm trying to find out
what regimental insignia (if any) would have been
worn on the battledress of the Second battalion
serving in France in 1940 but before the white on
red Regimental Shoulder titles where issued.

I'm also trying to discover if The Buffs followed
what seemed to be common practice of painting
the brigade insignia on the side of the helmet.

REPLY from: E. James

Before the red and white titles they used slip-on
shoulder titles that were the same colour as the
battle dress, you can purchase these if you want
from divpatch.com. Simon reproduces the best
replicas of the slip on titles and the red and white
titles. Hope it's of some help.

Subject: William George (Bailey) Cole
From: M i c h a e l  Stevens

Email: m . i . s t e v e n s @ x t r a . c o . n z

Hello from the bottom of the world. I am endeavour
ing to trace the Army service of a 'Lost' Uncle who
served in the Buff's. I have been given your name
by George Joyce who was advised of my quest by
Geoff Sullivan who I originally contacted.

I hope I am not wasting your time as I have virtually
no information, apart from a photograph of Bill as
a Corporal in the Buff's while stationed at Bareilly
in India between the Wars.

I have located his death record and Willliam died
in Bishop Storford in 1980 and applied for a Death
Certificate, also that of his wife Daphne nee Cox
who died in Wellingborough in 1991. There were
three daughters from this marriage and I  am
currently trying to locate these folk to see if they
have any records of their fathers service.

I would appreciate i t  i f  you could advise the
minimum information that is required to  make
such an enquiry.

REPLY from Mick Mills

I don't know of any nominal rolls and the MOD
still hold the service records for soldiers from this
period. This means that the only source I have is
the Regimental Gazette. I f  you can narrow the
period during which he was in India with the 1st
Buffs I'll try and find references to him. A random
check found a Corporal Bailey (no initials) being
transferred to the Army Reserve in January 1931.
There was also an enlistment of a Private WD
(possible typo) Bailey in December 1922_

You could try writing to the Army Personnel Centre
who will provide service records for next of kin.

Army Personnel Centre (APC)
Historical Disclosures

Mailpoint 400, Kentigern House
65, Brown St, Glasgow, G2 8EX
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Subject: 1st Battalion Buffs
East Kent Regt

From: B a r r y  Charman

Email: b e r r y c h a r m a n 7 @ a o l . c o m

I'm trying to find out more about the movements of
the 1 st Battalion East Kent Regiment around April
1917. One of my great uncles was killed on 11 th
april 1917. His name was Joseph Piggott and was
killed I think by shellfire. He was part of a Lewis
Gun Section. What remains they found of him are
buried at Maroc cemetery in Grenay, France. Any
information about him or his battalion's activities
at that time would be appreciated.

REPLY from Mick Mills

In early April 1917 the 1st Buffs were in trenches
south of Loos. The dates are a bit confusing in
the diary and do not appear to tally up with the
casualty statistics. On 9th April the battalion on
their left attempted a raid on the German lines. In
retaliation the Germans put down a heavy artillery
barrage on the rear area of the Buffs. Four other
ranks were killed and eight others were wounded.
I have identified them and they are buried next to
each other at Maroc British Cemetery. There is
no diary entry for the 10th April and the 11 th April
notes that five other ranks were wounded.

Joseph Piggott died on 1 1 th April and is buried
twelve graves along from the lads that died on the
9th. I presume that he was one of those wounded
on the 9th or the 11 th.

My records state that he was born in Guildford and
enlisted at Horsham where he had an address
at the time of his death. He formerly served as
2670 in the 6th Cyclist Battalion, Royal Sussex
Regiment although he didn't go overseas with
them. I estimate that he joined the Buffs in October
1916.

I can pinpoint the location of the Battalion on 11 th
April and if you'd like a copy of the trench map
please write to me care of Regimental HQ PWRR,
Howe Barracks, Canterbury CT1 1JY

REPLY tom Barry Chapman

Thanks for the information it was more than I really
expected. I will be sending a request for the trench
map in due course, would it also be ok to have a
layout of the Maroc cemetery pinpointing Joseph
Piggotts grave. Thanks again.
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Subject: Old Comrades

From: C . G .  Simmons(Pat)

Email: C e c i l S m m n s @ a o l . c o m

Does anyone have any information on a William
(Bill) Hyde, and Richard (Dick) Marchant of 1 Buffs
MT Platoon, Dortmund 1960.

Bill was with the Battalion until about 1964 then he
transferred to the RCT. Richard also served with
the MT in the Queen's Own Buffs and 2 Queen's.
The last I saw of him was in Werl 1972/3 by which
time he was a W011 MT.

Subject: ALBERT HENRY WARBEY
Queens Own Royal West Kent Regt

Email: m a r l &  humphrey@btinternet.com

The Warbey family sadly announce the sudden
death of Bert on Sunday 9th December at Lincoln
County Hospital, aged 75 years old he leaves his
son Edward. He was a very Proud member of the
Queens Own Royal West Kent Regt, and will be
sadly missed by all that knew him. God bless.

(Editors note: The members o f  the Regimental
Association send their sincere condolences to
you, Maria, and Bert's family.)

Subject: Mau Mau uprising
March 1953-1954

From: C a r o l e

magicangel@talktalk.net

My late father served with the Buffs for over 26
years was with 1 Buffs in Kenya from March 1953
to Dec 1954. Did any Buffs receive home leave in
that period?

REPLY from Gwynn Felton

(gwynnfelton@bigpond.com)

I was there April 1st 1953 until mid August 1954
and apart from persons being transferred for
various reasons, such as courses etc, I  do not
recall anyone getting home leave. Could be wrong
as we were on Company detachment for most of
the time.



Lt. Colonel Eric Ransley MC MBE:

Eric passed away on
28th April 2008 His
funeral was held a t
St. Mark 's  Church,
Farnborough o n
Monday 1 2 t h  M a y
and was attended by
many who had known
and served with Eric
over the years.

Eric's son Roy gave the eulogy at Eric's funeral:-

Father was born i n  Canterbury, Kent on  2 6
September 1921 and was the eldest of two sons
born to my beloved grandparents, Percy and Alice
Ransley. After early childhood years in Canterbury,
the family moved to Burma and India where my
grandfather was serving with The Buffs (Royal
East Kent Regiment). The Ransleys returned to
Canterbury when my father was about 11 years
old where he attended Simon Langton Grammar
School. A few years later the family relocated to
Bordon, Hampshire, with my father and his brother
moving to Churchers College, Petersfield. To this
day father has been supporting his old school as
an Old Churcherian. The first example of many in
his life where he has shown loyalty to others.

With a  strong military tradition in the family, i t
was not surprising that my father enlisted in The
Buffs in 1938 at the age of 17. He achieved rapid
promotion and was selected for officer training
in June 1941. joining 4th Battalion The Buffs as
a Second Lieutenant during the Siege of Malta.
Father retained links with Malta in post war years
through membership of the George Cross Island
Association. Another example o f  his unstinting
loyalty to others.

In late 1943, father joined the Brigade on the Island
of Leros, situated off the coast of Turkey. I often
wondered about the relevance of Leros to the war
effort. It had the largest deep water harbour in the
Eastern Mediterranean and, therefore, had major

LAST POST

strategic importance. The Germans were swift to
react and following continued bombing, launched
sea and airborne assaults on the Island. The
relatively small number o f  British troops were
overwhelmed after five days of bitter fighting.

It was during the Battle of Leros on 12 November
1943 thatthe then Lieutenant Ransley was awarded
the Military Cross for bravery. It was a reflection
of my father's humility that the circumstances of
his award of the M.C. were rarely, if ever spoken
about.

In recent years, the Battle of Leros occupied a
poignant part of my father's life. I am aware that
for many years he and my mother, travelled to
Cumbria for the annual Leros Veterans reunion.
I have also come across an article entitled 'War

never again' written by my father and published
in The Journal o f  The Regimental Association
of The Queen's Own Buffs, in Spring 2005. I t
describes how in 2004 he travelled to Leros with
other veterans for the ceremonies to mark the 61st
anniversary of the Battle of Leros.

Father laid a wreath in front of the memorial cross,
flanked by two other veterans, and Roy Hewitt who
is here today, representing the Leros Veterans,
and whose brother was killed in the Battle. The
Battle is commemorated every year on the Island
on 26 September, which coincidentally was my
father's birthday.

The Battle of Leros ended on 16 November 1943
and from that date until the end of the war, my
father was a prisoner of war of the Germans. I
have come across a vivid account of father's life
as a POW in an article which he wrote in March
2003 entitled 'Recollections of a Kriegie'— prisoner
of war in Germany. It  is a very moving account
of life in captivity, where life was not only under
threat from the German guards, but where in 1944
American bombers, who were after military targets
close to•the camp, mistakenly bombed the camp.
Many prisoners and German guards and officers
were killed in a direct hit.

What I  have found in  researching papers for
this eulogy is that in adversity, my father always
seemed to achieve something positive. This can
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do can-do attitude served him well all his life. He
was always a person who ran on half full rather
than half empty. This was especially evident of his
POW experience in a camp near Brunswick, in
former East Germany.

My father was part of a group of POWs who in
1944 floated an idea that after the war had ended
— again a positive view of life — they would raise
funds for a Boys' Club in London. This would be
named 'Brunswick' after the location of the POW
Camp, and in 1949 the club in Fulham was opened
by the Duke of Edinburgh. The dream had become
a reality and today it is a thriving youth club for
boys and girls.

When the Second World War ended, both my
grandfather, who was also a serving officer in the
Buffs, and my father had survived. However, i t
would have caused my father much sadness to
learn that his younger brother Roy, also a Captain
in The Buffs had been killed in Burma in the last
few months of the War. Now you know why I was
called Roy.

On 28 July 1945 my mother (Maisie) and father
were married. After further military service post
war in Austria, my father then a Captain joined the
staff in Tripoli, Libya. It was there in February 1948
I was born. Returning to the UK in 1948, father
joined the Training Battalion in Shorncliffe, Kent
where in January 1950 my brother Terry was born.
In March 1953 a third son, Nick was born, and
shortly afterwards father joined the 1st Battalion
The Buffs in Kenya to fight the Mau Mau uprising.

In 1955 the Ransley family were off to Wuppertal,
Germany where father served with the 1 st Battalion
The Buffs, later joining the staff at Brigade HQ. I
have very fond and clear memories of this period.
The military social scene was very vibrant. Father
was very gifted with his hands. He was good at
making things. In  Wuppertal he made a  giant
Christmas Cracker and at the appropriate time a
young girl, Heather Critchley, daughter of close
family friends, jumped out. In 1956, father now
promoted to Major was appointed Quartermaster
to the 5th Battalion The Buffs (TA) and i t  was
during this tenure in Broadstairs, Kent that in
October 1958 my sister Elizabeth was born. My
parents had a daughter at last!
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In 1968 my father was honoured to receive the
MBE from the Queen at Buckingham Palace, and
I was lucky enough to go with my sister to the
investiture. It was a truly memorable occasion.

Father was a  man o f  great faith. H is  close
association with St. Mark's Church dates back
many years. He served on the Parochial Church
Council, the Deanery Synod and was Gift Aid
Secretary. I know that he enjoyed singing — very
loudly. When he was troubled a few months ago
with a chest problem, he told me that he could
not sing as loud as usual. I am sure that those in
front of him enjoyed this period of relative quiet!
The hymns we are singing today were all chosen
by my father. And we are especially grateful that
Jenette is able to play the organ for this service.
Thank you to Father Ian and all the fellowship of
St. Marks for all the love and support shown to my
father, especially since the death in January 2005
of his beloved wife, Maisie.

My father's lifetime connection with the various
Regimental Associations is very evident. He was a
loyal supporter of the Ramsgate branch and more
recently a member of the Farnham branch. He
would travel far and wide for Regimental functions
and indeed, as recently as March this year attended
the AGM of The Queen's Regimental Association
at Marble Arch, London.

Throughout my father's life, he had unconditional
love for his family. There were many times when
he was abroad on military service for extended
periods and he, therefore, relied on our mother
as the homemaker to care for us. Father was a
man o f  infinite patience, wisdom, gentleness,
and great courage. He was blessed with seven
grandchildren: Claire, Tim, Jason, Gavin, Mathew,
Steven and Kevin, and of course three great grand
daughters, Ella, Olivia and Lydia. He  derived
huge pleasure in seeing his family develop their
individual personalities and careers.

In closing, I am drawn to some words I read about
him:

"He is a man for all seasons, a great Buff, loved
and respected by all"

I can think of no greater testimony. Father, may
you rest in peace. God bless you.

Roy Ransley



The Military Cross
Lieutenant Eric John Ransley (193677)

Royal East Kent Regiment.

At LEROS on 12th November, 1943, the enemy
had succeeded in getting ashore at DELLA PALM
BAY. Lieutenant Ransley was ordered to counter
attack with a composite platoon only 24 strong.
His first manoeuvre failed owing to the heavy fire
of the enemy. Despite this, Lieutenant Ransley
regrouped his platoon and with great initiative
made a fresh outflanking attack. After five hours
of unceasing effort the enemy were liquidated,
over fifty being taken prisoner and many being
left dead on the beaches. The success of  this
counter-attack was due to the gallant leadership
of Lieutenant Ransley who inspired his men with
his own courage and finally led his little group of
riflemen in with fixed bayonets against much larger
numbers of the enemy.

Max Bite!:

The death o f  Max Bitel
at t he  a g e  o f  88 ,  o n e
of the  country's longest
serving sol ic i tors,  h a s
been announced. He was
the founder and long term
senior partner o f  n iche
sports l a w  practice Max
Bitel Greene and although
he acted as  a  consultant
for a number of years, was

still very active in the firm and held a practising
certificate until his death.

Max Bitel qualified as a solicitor in 1948 in rather
unusual circumstances as he had commenced his
Articles in 1939.

His 9 year articles and studies were interrupted
by the Second World War in which he served with
distinction in North Africa with The Buffs where
he was promoted to Sergeant. After the landings
in Sicily he transferred to the Intelligence Corp
putting to good use his linguistic skills. He was
fluent in French, German and Italian and indeed
took up learning Spanish at the age of 65.

After qualification, Max Bitel set up his own firm of
solicitors in 1954 in Bentinck Street, London W1

He was joined by the late John Greene that same
year and they went on to form a thriving practice
that continues to this day. The firm has a history of
involvement in the sporting side of the law going
back over 30 years when it acted for most of the
Arsenal double winning side of 1971 and is now
best known for its work for major sporting events.

Max Bitel was noted for his sharp analytical mind
and his exceptional ability to adopt a methodical
approach to his work. He was totally professional
at work but sociable and good company away
from the office with a fund of stories. He was also
extremely well regarded in the profession and was
involved in a number of leading cases.

A life long supporter of West Ham United he was
also a long standing member of the MCC and
watching cricket with a knowledgeable eye was
his delight.

A man of great integrity and considerable charm,
he is survived by his daughter Judi and son Nick.

Henry Noyes:

The Revd. Vernon Collins writes:

NB

Henry died on the 6th
November 2007  aged
87. I n  1 9 3 7  H e n r y
joined the TA and then
enlisted as a regular in
March 1938 serving until
November 1948. During
that time he served in
the Un i ted  Kingdom,
France, Be lg ium a n d

Germany in a variety of units, a Searchlight AA
unit and as a dispatch rider in the Royal Artillery
and then transferred to the Gordon Highlanders.
He was later transferred to 21st Army Group and
landed on Sword Beach on D Day. He took part
in a number of major battles including Operation
Market Garden, Black Forest and the Ardennes
and was also involved in the liberation of Belsen
Concentration Camp.

After the German capitulation he served in the
West Berlin Garrison for a short while before being
sent back to the UK to act as a Dock Warden in
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preparation for the expected influx of soldiers due
for demob.

Henry, after his own release, enlisted in 4th/5th
Bn. The Buffs (TA) retiring on 15th September
1970 as a W02.

(Editor's note; Revd Vernon Collins, who also
lives in Australia, has regularly visited Henry over
the years despite the long distance involved and
officiated at Henry's funeral. On behalf of us all
Vernon, thank you. Please will you pass on our
sincere condolences to Olive, Henry's widow ,and
the family)

Bill Westlake:

Maureen Westlake, Bill's widow writes:

too young for
many others,

In September 1 9 3 9  B i l l
joined t h e  Local Defence
Volunteers, a n d  w a s
appointed a Messenger (he
was the one with a bicycle)
and quickly became adept
at Morse Code. However, he
didn't wait to be called up and
on October 11 th 1941 shortly
after his eighteenth birthday,
he enlisted He was posted to
the Royal Sussex, a training

and holding regiment for those
overseas service. Eventually, with
he sailed from Liverpool Docks to

Tunisia to join the 6th Battalion Royal West Kent&
His contingent was met by Sergeant 'Slim' Davies
who took them all under his wing.

In later years, Slim was to tell me: "When your
Bill joined us, he was a really nice little boy with
his fair hair and his blue eyes, but after sharing a
slit trench for a couple of weeks, with the tracer
whistling overhead, he could swear as well as the
rest of us".

His old comrade, Alf Hunt, told us: "I first met Bill in
a desolate part of Tunisia. He had come with other
Sussex lads to join us, a  sadly depleted RWK
Battalion who had been in action for about three
months. Bill himself was soon in action, humping
a 30 Lb radio on his back in addition to the weight
of much other equipment. We experienced good
and bad times together during the next two years
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in Tunisia, Sicily and Italy before Bill left for a while
to join the Long Range Desert Group.

What Bill always regarded as one of  the more
enjoyable parts of his war was the few weeks he
spent with Wigforce, an irregular unit founded by
Major Lionel Wigram of RWK. He was needed as
a Signaller to meet up with the Partisans in the
Abruzzi and help to establish communications. He
spoke of setting off up a long snow-covered field
wearing an Italian peasant's voluminous overcoat
to conceal his British Army uniform, in case any
Germans might be watching through binoculars.
Once in the mountains he was met by members of
the Partigiane and taken to a cave, where they sat
at rough trestle tables and were given enormous
platefuls of pasta, washed down generously with
red wine. Not wishing to give offence, the British
struggled to empty their plates, only to have them
refilled with vast dollops of spaghetti. He tried to
protest, but realising he was surrounded by large
hairy blokes with daggers in their belts, who could
have doubled for the bandits in Carmen, turned
meekly to the task of polishing his platter once
again. Another night they were entertained in state
by the Mayoress of a hill-town, vast table, gold and
silver plate, everyone very happy and noisy and
seemingly oblivious to the fact that the Germans
could have walked in at any moment to see what
was going on. Sadly, Major Wigram was killed in
an ambush not long afterwards and Wigforce was
dissolved.

Bill was at Cassino with the RWK in the medieval
castle on Castle Hill. He took me there many years
later and showed me the angle in the stonework
where he had crouched for hours over hisfield radio,
trying to get a signal from HQ. Their sentry was
killed that night, a spray of bullets coming through
the doorway. The next day they were relieved,
making their way back down the gully under the
shelter o f  rather inadequate trees. That night
sixteen of the Relieving Party were killed when the
Germans lobbed grenades over the Castle walls.
After Cassino he had a bad dose of malaria and
was in a convalescent hospital at Sorrento when
he heard someone shouting "Westlake! Westlake!"
By then he was an old enough soldier to know that
you didn't answer to your name until you found
out what they wanted, but someone winkled him
out and said: "Your brother's here." Twin brother
Bert said "I've joined the LRDG. As your elder
brother "(by twenty minutes) " would you like me
to claim you?" Bill was enthusiastic and after a few



weeks began training, carrying out the statutory
parachute jumps, mountain warfare, learning to
ski and so on. He was attached to a unit and made
some good friends but before they had seen much
in the way of action, the war ended and they were
all RIU'd.

Bill always remembered Lloyd Owen, on the day
war ended, standing on the steps of  a ruined
pavilion a t  San Nikandra laughing and telling
them all: "It can't end here, we must always keep
in touch" and so they did, with the formation of
the LRDG Association and much later, when their
numbers grew too few, they were adopted and
made automatic members of the SAS, who have
always treated us with hospitality and enormous
kindness.

Bill rejoined his RWK mates in Southern Austria,
in the Army of Occupation, and spent a happy
eighteen months in Hermagor, in the province of
Karnten. They were billeted in the Hotel Gasser
and were warmly welcomed by the locals. Forty
years later he went back and asked at the desk
whether they could put us up for a few nights (he
still remembered his German!). The receptionist
apologised: "one night yes, bu t  after that we
are hosting a First War Old Comrades Reunion,
Austrian/Italian.".

"You know why I want to stay here?" said Bill.
"Nein, keine Ahnung". "Because I  used to live
here."

"Moment, Bitte -I fetch der Cher. Out came the
owner, Hans the Sixth. "You stayed here, you
knew my father? You stay as long as you like!"
Next moment he was on the 'phone and some
perfectly harmless elderly Austrian couple found
itself relocated across the Square, while we were
given the best room. For the next week we were
taken everywhere by Hansi and his friend Bertl and
introduced to all "und hier ist Bee! aus England".
One evening at a rather patriotic Veteran's Concert,
I did murmur to Hansi that I felt a tad embarrassed:
"after all, we were on the other side, you know".
He gave a great laugh and said to Bill "yes, but
we all lost. We need you here to represent the
Conquering Hero!". I think Bill always felt that part
of him belonged to his "Austrian family". We went
back several times, and whenever we walked into
the bar, everyone would jump up and hug us.
John Williams, who officiated at The Celebration
of Bilrs Life, summed Bill up by saying:-

"Bill was independent, his own man, he made
many friends over the years, he  gave people
respect and they, in turn, respected him.

Bill was close to his family, he was a dutiful son
and he was close to his brother. He was very
proud of his sons, Richard, Clifford and Glyn and
their families. He and Maureen were much more
than husband and wife, they were best friends and
that is so special."

John Luffman: John passed away in April aged
75. He served in 1st Bn The Queen's Own Royal
West Kent Regiment in Malaya. At  his funeral,
which was attended by members of 62 Club and
Bromley Branch there were 18  standards on
parade including those of the 62 Club and Bromley
Branch.

Major Francis E. (Rusty) Thorneycroft:

Rusty passed away 2nd May aged 84. Dearly
loved husband of Fiona, much loved by his children
Richard and Evelyn and his grandson James. He
will be sadly missed by all his family and friends.

The funeral service was held at the Holy Ghost
Catholic Church , Exmouth, Exeter at 10 a.m. on
Friday 16th May.

We have been informed of the passing of
the following. Obituaries, where available,
will be printed in the next issue.

Jake Marley: Jake who served in The Buffs was
a member of Ramsgate Branch

Jack Cadwell: 141 Regt RAC (The Buffs).

David Ross MM: 141 Regt RAC (The Buffs).

Lt. Col. J Dent MBE:

Fred Blackley: ex 141 Regt RAC (The Buffs)
passed away on June 17th aged 86 after a short
illness.
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On 5th October 1963 the final chapter in the history of The Buffs (Royal East Kent Regiment and The
Queen's Own Royal West Kent Regiment closed with the laying up of the colours of both regiments in
Canterbury Cathedral
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THE QUEEN'S OWN BUFFS
The Royal Kent Regiment

The Colours parading through Canterbury for the last time.
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The Parade entering the
Cathedral precincts led by Captain Jim Shepherd.
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Lt. Col. Waring receiving the Buff"s Colours
from Captain J. J .White and Captain

P. E. Cole
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Below: March on the new Colours
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Colonel Waring handing the Colours to the
Dean f o r  safe keeping.



The Colours of The Queen's Own Buffs parading through Canterbury for the first time.
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In April members of 141 Regt. RAC (The Buffs)
made their  annual pilgrimage t o  Canterbury
to 'Turn the Page' J o h n  Brough, supported by
Geoff Kirk, Charlie Hewitt, and Les Worthy Turned

TURNING THE PAGE

Above: L to R:
Charlie Hewett, the Standard Bearer, John Brough,

who turned the page and Geoff Kirk.
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the Page. the names of those members of 141
Regt RAC (The Buffs) who had passed on in the
previous year were then read out, Jack Cadwell &
David Ross MM.

Charlie Hewett with Les Worthy who
won the American Bronze Star for

bravery at Brest 1944

141 Regt. RAC (The Buffs) pictured here with Association Members who had turned out in some
numbers to  support 141 Regt.



On 11 th January 2007, Co/one/ Clinton Riley
'Turned the Page' to mark his retirement as
Colonel Commandant of South East London
Combined Cadet Force.

Colonel Riley was supported by members of
Canterbury, Rams gate and London Branches
of the Regimental Association.

The standards o f  Canterbury, Denmark and
Ramsgate Branches were also on  parade

Bryan Dudman turning the page on the 50th
Anniversary of his joining the Buffs.
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Above: Harry Crooks, Chairman of Canterbury
Branch, introducing Brian Hazard

to Colonel Riley.

Alf  Addy, Turning the Page
on 17th April 2008
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On Thursday 29th May 2008, Colonel Henning
Larsen the Chief of Ministry Household to Her
Majesty Queen Margrethe 11 of Denmark, who is
Colonel in Chief of the Princess of Wales's Royal
Regiment, turned the page at the 11 .00hrs daily
Service of Remembrance in the Warriors' Chapel
in Canterbury Cathedral.

The service was well attended by local branches
of the Queen's Own Buffs Association, who
carried a  number o f  Standards including the
Danish Association Standard now in the care
of the Canterbury Branch. A  number of Danish
tourists visiting the Cathedral also took part and
met Colonel Larsen after the Service.

Colonel Larsen was paying a visit to Regimental
Headquarters to arrange Her Majesty's programme
of visits to the Regiment.

Spring 2008

Colonel Larsen Turning the Page

Full supporting cast!
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Branch Standard Bearers, Sammy Supple,
Canterbury, Bryan Dudman- Denmark & Alan
Buddle, Rams gate

Harry Crooks, Chairman of Canterbury Branch,
introducing Alan Buddle to Colonel Larsen



NOTICE BOARD

NEW MEMB ERS OF THE
REGIMENTAL ASSOCIATION.

Mr. A. W. Stevens B u f f s  5 8 - 6 0
Mr. B. Crocker Q O B / 2  Qn's 6 4 - 7 2

Mr. M. Bullen QOB/Queens 61-79
Mr. J. R. Charlton 1 Buffs 52-54 LONDON BUFFS
Mr. D. R. Bannister 1 RWK 58-60 Service of Remembrance
Mr. J. Dowe 1 RWK 58-61
Mr. R. T. Broad 1 RWK 50-52 The Tower of London
Mr. S. E. Jewell 1 RWK 54-57 Sunday 7th September 2008
Mr. G E. Browning 2 RWK 45-53

This parade and annual service, organised byMr. B. C. Knight 1 RWK 56-59
the London (Buffs) Branch o f  the Regimental

Mr. F. R. Holyoake 5 Buffs 45-48 Association will be held on Sunday 7th September
Mr. D. C. Bull 1 RWK 57-60 2008. The parade assembling at the East Gate
Mr. J. Fowler Buffs/Q0Buffs 59-63 at 10.15. After the service and parade a carvery
Mr. I  Duhig 2 RWK lunch will be held at The Tower Hotel.
Lt. Col. F. W. Fifield 4/5th R Hamps. 61-82
Major N. Durrant- Should you wish to  attend the service and/or
Holloway RWK lunch then please contact the secretary of London
Major C.A.L. Clark MC 1&2 RWK 41-46 Branch, Mrs. Betty Correa 34 Homer Road
Mr. M.S. Lowe RWK 52-55 Shirley, Croydon, Surrey CRO 7SB.
Mr. R. B. Pitman RWK 52-55 Tel No. 0208 655 3040
Mr. E. A. Thurston RWK/Q0B's 56-63 Email jcorrea@talk 21 .com
Mr. D. D. Adams 1 RWK & 4/5th 50-64
Mr. K. G. Washer 1 RWK 55-58 TA 100
Mr. W. T. Gausden 1 RWK 51-53

Mr. R. Thompson 1 RWK 42-47 Saturday 6th September 2008.
Mr. C. J. McGowan RWK/Q0B's/Qns 48-71
Mr. R. H. Welton

Captain R. A. James MC

1 RWK
2 RWK

42-47
41-46

The Lord Lieutenant of Kent, Allan Willett CMG,
has arranged a parade and march-past of veterans
in Canterbury on Saturday 6 September as part ofMr. A. Piet 3 PWRR 00-06 the Lieutenancy celebration of the 2008 Territorial

Major R. Corbey Army Centenary.
Mr. A. D. Creed RN

Mr. W. H. Adlington
Mr. H. S. Barber

6 RWK
2 RWK

40-45
44-48

All who have served, including National Servicemen
and ex-regulars, most of whom will have had a
reserve liability, are invited to take part. Widows or

Mr. D. E. Young 1 RWK 56-58 other close relatives are also welcome.
Mr. S. W. Scott RWK & 3 Cmndo 40-47
Mr. D. A. Smith RWK 58-60 The salute will be taken by the Chief of the General
Captain A. F. Crane 2 Buffs 46-48 Staff, General Sir Richard Dannaft, in the City
Major J. G. McWilliam 2 Queen's 68-84 Centre.

Mr. J. Morris Gren. Guards 76-90 The details are:
Mr. D. Wallis RWK/Q0B 58-64
Mr. G W Battell 2 Queen's 59-68 1. Timings:
Mr. D. E. Young RWK 56-58

a. 09.00 Assemble Town Lane Car Park
Captain H. Whitty RWK/QOB 58-69
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b. 10.45 Parade moves off

c. 11.15 Arrive Cathedral

d. 11.30 Service starts.

e. 12.30 Service ends

f. 13.00 Reception-Chapter House

2. Car Parking:

a. Disabled veterans to park in Pound
Lane car park providing they can provide
proof of entry to cathedral i.e. ticket and
disability display. ( refreshments and
toilets available in car park and Westgate
Hall)

b. The entire car park at Millers Field to
be allocated to marchers with overflow to
go to St. Radigans.

3. Route of Parade:

a. Pound Lane to Westgate Towers.

b. Through the High Street.

c. Eyes right at memorial outside of
Nasons.

d. Eyes left at Saluting Dias at Butchery
Lane.

e. The Band (3 PWRR) will counter march
and remain in main road.

f. The Parade will proceed through Long
Market in to Burgate.

g. Enter the Cathedral through Christ
Church entrance.

(Note: Disabled veterans in motorised buggies or
wheelchairs to parade as normal.)

4. Standard Bearers Rehearsal: Wednesday 3rd
Sept at 2000hrs.

If as a branch, you intend to take part, or you are
not a member of a branch and intend to parade,
please advise Henry Delo on  01843 842357
ASAP.
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Operation Banner Commemoration.
On 10th September 2008, in St. Paul's Cathedral
there is to be a Service to mark the end of Operation
Banner in Northern Ireland.

The following points are made:

1. Purpose of the Event: To honour members of
the UK Armed Forces and the MOD Civil Service
who lost their lives or were injured in Northern
Ireland and over 300,000 personnel who served
in the province since 1969.

2. Attendance Primarily for:

a. Armed Forces veterans of service in N.
Ireland from 1969-2007 who earned the
GSM 1962 (Northern Ireland) and their
families and members of the Civil Service
and their families who worked alongside
the UK Armed Forces.

b. Families o f  members o f  the Armed
Forces and the Civil Service killed i n
N. Ireland.

c. Families o f  members o f  the Armed
Forces killed outside of the province as  a
result on NI related terrorist activity.

3. The Event:
The Op. Banner Commemoration will consist
of three elements:

a. A Service of Remembrance in St. Paul's
Cathedral at 1 1 am to which 2,000 people
will be invited.

b. A march through the City from St. Paul's
to the Guildhall.

c. A reception in the Guildhall, St Paul's
Crypt, the Vintners and Skinners Halls
between 1 pm and 3pm.

4. Applications: The event will be  publicised
on Thursday 5th June by the MOD on the SPVA
website: www.veterans-uk.info which include
application forms for invitations. If you do not have
access to a computer then please contact Free
Veterans Helpline 0800 169 22 77



JULY

AUGUST

DATES FOR YOUR DIARY - 2008

16th M i d d l e s e x  Regiment/Canterbury Branch Page Turning & Lunch

26th W e a l d  Branch Outing to Hever Castle I Jousting Tournament.

10th C a n t e r b u r y  Reunion.

SEPTEMBER 6 t h  T A  100

7th L o n d o n  Buffs Branch Tower of London Service of Remembrance

14th M a i d s t o n e  Reunion.

OCTOBER 1 8 t h  R a m s g a t e  Branch Annual Dinner and Dance.

NOVEMBER 6 t h  F i e l d  of Remembrance Westminster Abbey

9th C a n t e r b u r y  Branch Armistice Day Luncheon

9th R e m e m b r a n c e  Sunday

l l th  W r e a t h  Laying ceremony at Canterbury Cathedral.

DECEMBER 2 n d  S i t t i n g b o u r n e  Branch Christmas Party

3rd W e a l d  Branch Christmas Lunch

5th R a m s g a t e  Branch Christmas Social

13th C a n t e r b u r y  Branch Christmas Dinner and Social

14th C a n t e r b u r y  Branch Carol Concert.

NOTE: Some of the above dates may be subject to alteration. You are advised to contact the relevant
sponsors to confirm prior to making any arrangements

© Copyright: The Regimental Association The Queen's Own Buffs (PWRR)
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Dhala Camp

Lt. Co!. E. L. C. Edimann MC,
Commanding Officer,

introducing HRH The Duke of
Gloucester to:-

the Adjutant, Captain C.T.F. West,
the QM, Captain A.S. Catt and

the RSM, WO 1 J. Rose.

Brigadier Hutton is to the r ight

The Queen's Colour Party "marching on" parade to join the
Guard of Honour prior to the arrival of

K.R.H. The Duke of Gloucester
Singapore Lines, Aden 1958

Battalion HQ
Singapore Lines, Aden, 1958

The Colour Party
2/Lt. Simon Boucher

Escorts: Sgt. Peter Fisk (L)
and Sgt. Bob Wells (R)

The Jebel Jihaf


